
FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Retoil braces for lofe Christmas rush 
by Robert Ashton Retailers, record companies and distributors are gearing themselves for a "colossal" pre-Christmas weekend as a perfect shopping 
of unique factors to produce or the biggest - and nrv ed - music buying bonanzas of 

Already retailers and specialist delivery companies such as Parceline and Securicor say the tra- ditional festive season buying peri- od, which would normally now be in full swing, bas yet to begin. However that fact is combined with Christmas Day falling on a Tuesday this year and a record number of best of album releases is conspir- ing to load the shopping experience 

even later in December and create an intense three-day CD frenzy over the December 22-24 period. It is now generally expected that "Christmas", which usually kicks off in mid-November bu delayed by the September 11 ter- rorist attacks, the Afghan war and économie dépression, will finally be kick-started this weekend, with EMI's Robbie Williams currently leading the race. Securicor's leisure industries national opérations manager Mick Green says it is extending its Sunday collections throughout the whole month of December (includ- ing December 23) for the first time to help cater during this peak. "The starting gun Is going off this week- also end because everyone 

depressed. There's going to be a real last minute peak," he says, adding th; 

22 because Christmas Day falls on Tuesday, providing a whole working day in which to ship and stack prod- uct and - crucially - to shop. Bob Russell, synergies and solu- tions manager at Parceline owner Geopost, predicts a busier Christmas Eve than normal and a "spécial" Saturday. Virgin Entertainment Group CEO Simon Wright agréés, adding that Christmas Eve "didn't happen"1 

music will be bought and at what price", it is expected to produce a roaring Christmas trade. "I expect greatest hits sales to be significantly boosted as we approach Xmas as they are appeal- ing idéal gift purchase," says Asda music buying manager Becky Qram. Peter Ellen, managing director of the Fopp retail chain, says, "You would buy a Rod Stewart fan the 
you. know they would lik 

Distributors and retailers are anticipating a late surge of activity on or after December 

This period will be made even more intense by the skewing effect of the glut of greatest hits albums. Though this is prompting some senior industry insiders to voice longer-term concerns about "where 

• The C( 
le you think ht like it." t week announced mg up its music activitles, offering chart CDs by artists such as Robbie Williams, Madonna and Britney Spears at eut 

Industry in 
King court 

shock after 
révélations 

reportlng restrictions were only lift- ed after a second trial collapsed last week for légal reasons. 

first time. King, who was sentenced to seven years imprisonment at the Old Bailey, has played a high-proflle and colourful raie In the entertain- ment business for the past four décades in a multitude of rôles 
record executive, publlsher, journal- ist and TV producer. In addition to running the Tip Sheet, In recent years he has also led the UK's involvement In Eurovlsion and devised the Record Of The Year Show. He was originally found guilty in a first trial In September but 

D the UK record business over the at home and abroad through thlngs like Entertainment USA, the Brits and Record Of The Year. But I was horrified when I read reports of the case in the papers," says one senior record executive. Since his initial arrest King, has increasingly reduced hls involve- ment in industry activitles and had severed ail links before his sen- tencing last week. King stepped back from his involvement at last year's Eurovislon after the allega- 
while the Tlpsheet will continue as co-producers of the Record Of The 

Cable's anti-pimey biil gothers pnee iw législation aimed at cuibing tl activities of music pirates has moved one step doser to becoming law with Dr Vincent Cable's Copyright, etc & Trade Marks (Offences & Enforcement) Bill receiving its second reading in Parliament, The Bill aims to increase the penalties for copyright theft, as well as strengthening the powers of the authorities with regard to securing search warrants and seizing fake goods. During 

three m lardes confirmed fi- 
as possible, says the Alliance Against Counterfeiting and Piracy. "We're pleased to see that this Bill has now got through the second reading with cross-party support." says 8PI director général Andrew Yeates. 'The second reading is usu- ally the most sensitive stage of the process of making new law and we're delighted to see that ail parties now seem to be fully aware of the dangers posed by piracy," he adds. 

v ^ 

The world's most successful compilation sériés Now That's What I Call Music! headed towards its 18th bîrthday in characteristically robust fashion last week as the 50th album of the regular sériés by midweek was hitting record sales heights. The EMI/Virgin/Universal album had surpassed 166,000 over-the-counter sales by the end of business last Thursday to outsell comfortably the rest of the compilations Top 10 combined and to set up a perfect half- century album célébration yesterday (Sunday). "We're really thrilled to see that the sales of Now! 50 were outselllng the record-breaking Now! 44 at the end of Friday," says Virgin/EMI commercial marketing joint managing director Steve Pritchard. "It's also a great pleasure to see the hard work of Box Music, Virgin/EMI and Universal paying such dividends." Pictured, left to right, are Universal TV managing director Brian Berg, Box Music's Ashley Abram, Pritchard and EMI Classics marketing director Barry McCann, who formerly worked on the serles.  
Universal edges ahead 
in racelo sign Michael 
Universal appeared to have edged ahead last week in the race to sign George Michael as the team sought to close ne release his first new material than two years. 
to close the deal as quickly as possi- ble so that his fitst single can go to radio in January. It is likely that it will be followed by a second single prior to the release of hls fburth solo album of original material later in the year. The 
initially to involve handlingjust the first single, Universal and Warner had emerged as the two favourites, although Michael also had a meeting with new EMI Recorded Music chief Alain Levy last Friday. If Universal wins the race it is understood that the single would be issued through Polydor. 
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PURE MUSIC BUSINESS 
TRADE SHOW. CONCERTS. CONFERENCES. NICHE MARKETS 
MIDEM 20-24 JAN 2002 >PALAIS DES FESTIVALS >CANNES >FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COM 

HOW TO? 
MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 

EXHIBIT 
The best way to présent your product or service. 
With your fully equipped stand and your grant from 
Trade Partners UK, if you are a British Company. 

1 ATTEND as a visitor 
I And do the business! 

PROMOTE 
Make the most of your presence and advertise in the Guide, 
Preview and Daily News - read by the 10,000+ Professionals there! 

IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
JUST ONE TRIP 

MIDEM 2002 
BE THERE 

CALL CATHERINE ATTHOW NOW on 0207 528 0086 md also find out about the MidemNet conférence on Jan. 19th 
13AB 



NEWS Slgurjjos (plctured) are looking TSrivard to an upswing in US sales of thelr album Agactis Bytjun - vvhich is signed to PlSb m the Dk but Is marketed by MCA in North America - after the group triumphed over nlne other acts to secure the inaugural US Shortlist Prlze for Artlstic Acblëvement In Muslci The new ânnualUS Mercury Music-style prize, presented last Monday, bas been set up to focus on emerging artists and was thls year open to albums released after July 2000 whlch had by then sold fewer than 500,000 units in America. The shortlist included a number of US and International artists including Technics Mercury Music Prize winner PJ Harvey, Air, Ryan Adams, The Dandy Warhols and Gorillaz. The award was founded by MCA vp of A&R Tom Sarlg, who has signed Sigur Ros to the label but was not Involved in the voting process. "We were delighted to get to the final 10, let alone win the award," says Sigur Ros manager John Best. 

Bandsjoin NME stage ^ new s fi I e 
for BritishAtMidem 
Rough Trade's Mull Historical Society and Wall Of Sound's The Bees have joined V2's Elbow and db Records' Electric Soft Parade to complété the NME stage lineup for 2002's Britlsh At Midem Showcase. The event, set to be held at the Cannes Festival on the evenlng of January 21, will follow an eariy evenlng showcase on the same day featuring One Uttle Indian's Baz, Polydor's Nerina Pallot, The Bettina Motive (who have a onesingle deal with Bright Star Recordings) and one other act yet to be confirmed. Metropolls Muslc's Neil Wyatt, whose Company put together the linenips with the NME, says that once Electric Soft Parade and Elbow were confirmed other bands were competlng with each other to be 

10 serious offers edtobe Grant Thornton by the cl< 5.30pm last Friday. Grant Thomton partner Nick Wood says the administrator experts to make a décision on a buyer thls week. Meanwhile, the BPI has whittled down the shortlist for potential The i sponsors to succeed 

Papillon bows oui of héritage 

as vétérans struggle for sales 

the end of the year. 
STING SCOOPS BRU AWARD Sting has been confirmed by the | Brits committee as the récipient of il the outstanding contribution to ') music award at London's Eari's Court on February 2002. Sting I prevlously won the award In 1985 as part of The Police. 
AIM IN TALKS OH INDIE CHART 
potential Sf indie chart, following the wi 

by Paul Williams The Chrysalis Group's Papillon label is curtailing its launch policy of signing héritage acts having dis- 
records to make it viable. Since its inception two years ago the opération has added long-estab- lished artists such as the Human League, Jethro Tull and World Party 

rd offering Wanted - has expe- 
i 

Richard i chief executive rs Chrysalis believes there is little demand from 
héritage acts. "There are some, like Cliff Richard, who sell extreme- ly well but we've found with some of 

any Paul McCartney album to date, while Virgin Records' Mick Jagger was yesterday (Sunday) struggling even to début in the Top 75 with his first studio album in nine years, Goddess In The Doorway. WEA London's Cher album Living Proof was also struggling in its first week 

Huntingford: chart s of release, although are bucking the trend, including Jools Holland whose guest-filled WSM release Small World Big Band was inside the Top 20 in the mid- 
Papillon's performance was one of the few disappomting elements of Chrysalis Group's preliminary results for the 12 months to August 

îtions stiil grow- ing in audience, the group bucked the général downward trend of its rivais to record an 18.3% lift in its radio revenue to £44.0m with ana- operating profits up 44.0% to £7.2m. This contributed to group turnover up 14.3% to £192.0m1 although the inclusion of £22.4m new média losses produced a group loss before tax of £16.8m. GWR, with a more established radio portfolio than Chrysalis, recorded £8.8m profits for its ana- logue business in the six months to September 30, 
last year. Pre-tax profits for thi group fell from £9.4m to £2.8n with turnover improving 6.3% h 

REGGAE MOURNS D| VILLAGE The reggae world is mouming the murder of one of its up-andcomlng DJs Horace Pinnock, aka DJ Village, last week. The DJ, who has stood In for Chris Goldfinger on Radio One's Reggae Dancehall Nite and has been a regular at the station's outside broadcasts, was shot in a robbery in west London 
BEUEFIRE Following a story in last week's Music Week about Paul McDonald's departure from Virgin Records, the Company wishes to point out it has no plans to drop Bellefire. The group, who have sold around 40,000 albums in Japan, are setto release their second UK single, a cover of U2's AH I Want Is You, on March 18. 

Wyclefsettojoin line-up 
for début TOTPAwards 
Columbla Records' Wyclef is expect- ed to be added to the bill for the inaugural Top Of The Pops Awards taking place this Friday at Manchester's Evening News Arena. Atomlc Kitten, Mariah Carey, The Corrs, Nelly Furtado, Hear'Say, Jennifer Lopez, Kylle Minogue, So Solid Crew, Travis and Wheatus have already been confirmed for the event with three more acts stiil to be announced, Including a one-off duet. Paul McCartney is confirmed to attend the show, where he Is expect- ed to recelve an award. Meanwhile, Universal heads the nominations in the shortlist of 20 semi-flnalists for the fourth Record Of The Year event. Its seven hope- fuis Include Hear'Say and Samantha Mumba, while EMI's five entries Include Can't Get You Out Of My Head by Kylle Minogue. Sony has three entries thanks to Wyclef Jean, Destiny's Chlld and Wheatus, while Vlrgin's Innocent label scores with Atomlc Kitten and Blue. The short- list will be reduced by public vote to 10 finalists after ITV's first Record Of The Year show on December 2 with the final the following week. 
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Polydor promoles Lornine 
to power marketing push 
Peter Loraine is being elevated to the newlycreated rôle of head of marketing at Polydor UK as the company aims to launch four new signings eariy next year. The former Top Of The Pops mag- azine editor, who joined Polydor in April 1998 as artist development manager, takes up his new position on January 2. His appointment mir- rors the arrivai of Elyse Taylor from East West as head of marketing at Polydor Associated Labels. Polydor UK général manager David Joseph describes Loraine as 

his wide range of experience from journalism to A&R. "A little twist with Peter's rôle 
ketlng, publishing and A&R. HeTI have 10 ideas no-one else will 

Following what he believes has been 'not a very good year" for breaking acts, Joseph adds that Polydor has four key artist launch- 

i (I) and Joseph: new rôle Miss Dynamite in quarter one. There will also be a new album in the first half of 2002 from Ronan Keating. Loraine, whose first Polydor sign- 
Rickitt and has since worked on acts including Hear'Say and S Club 7, says he cannot wait to start the new rôle. "As well as continuing campaigns for our established artists like Sophie Ellis Bextor and S Club 7, we have some fantastic 
main priority for me and the Polydor 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
CO-OP: NO MUSIC-FRIENDLY SOCIETY And the winner for cheap press release of the week is... the Co-op. In a news release titled Coop Launches CD Price War. the^ retailer - hardly best-known for its dedication to musi trumpeted its décision to offer Robbie Williams' new for £8.99, while also offering new albums from acts such as Madonna and Britney Spears at £9.99. So far so fair; after ail any retailer is clearly able to offer music at whatever price it likes. But the release then went on to highiight that the Office Of Fair Trading Is investigating whether record companies ' are breaching UK law by attempting to limit parallel imports - and adding that the Co-op is determined to reduce the price of CDs to help promote its customers' 
Now any retailer is entitled to do what it likes, but attempting to raise the spectre of price wars and rip-off Britain to snare a couple of newspaper headlines simply smacks of an attempt to court cheap publicity. Let's put thls in perspective. According to indépendant research reported last week, the average price of CDs actually slipped below the psychologically important £10 barrier for the fîrst time in the third quarter. Meanwhile, a quick look at High Streets across the country shows that pricing is as compétitive as ever - and the trend is heading in one direction; down. The Co-op is open about its plans to make a splash in selling music - and it has more initiatives in the pipeline. But I suspect it is highly unlikely that It is motivated primarily by the principle of acting as the consumers' champion. Rather, like other supermarkets before it, it simply sees music as an attractive addition to its product mix. The phllosophy of pile 'em high and sell 'em cheap certainly won't help the music industry. But it also won't help the ill know, the biggest knock-on effect of is by established stars is to limit 

PAUL'S 0 U I R K S 
WHO'li PRESS REWIND ON TAPES? Iive's décision finally to release a cassette version of the Steps Gold album highlights the problems facing record labels in the run up to Christmas. The industry, as ever, is in a state of flux where formats are concemed and, Just like has happened with vinyl, none of the major labels seems to want to be the fîrst one to kill off completely the cassette while demand is still there. The problem, as I see it, is that there are factions who have already written the format off as dead and are actively working to bury it despite evidence that there are still signs of life in the cassette, especially if the releases are chosen carefully. Unfortunately they are probably the same people who would need an endoscopy to fînd their next big fdea, Many non-specialists no longer stock albums on tape, which may explain why more than 25% of our first-week saies of the new Russell Watson album were on cassette. Sales on the new Andréa Bocelli cassette were similar and demand for the latest Daniel O'Donnell tape just proves that there is plenty of life left in the format if the artists appeal to a certain âge group. That is why I, and other retailers I speak to, can't understand why so far there has been no tape release of the latest Des O'Connor album and why many compilation albums now only appear on CD. The Steps cassette release is reported to be a limited édition of 5,000, with orders being eut back if necessary to meet this figure. I believe that illustrâtes how muddled the thlnking Is in the head offices of some record labels. Surely if the sales team sells more than 5,000 units of the cassette on firm sale then it must be possible to manufacture enough to meet the demand, or Is Jive ignoring the financial implications just to make a point? Expérience has taught me that just because retailers have opinions and aren't afraid to voice them, it doesn't necessarily mean that we are always right. However, the flipside of the coin is that many people in our industry sitting in the head offices of large companies simply daren't say what they really think. l'd rather have the courage of my ov yesman.  Paul Qulrk's column is a Personal view 

Levy review sees EMI epl 

to leluin distribution nrm 

w Recorded Music 
cution following 

EO Alain Levy. Although the company says still in advanced negotiations t 
the group following Levy's month. "My concern is that by merg- ing [distribution] with somebody else 

turn since Levy's arrivai as it announced its results for the first half of the year. Overall turnover slumped by 6.7% year-on-year to £1.07bn to produce a pre-tax loss, before excep- tlonal items, of £56.6m. The compa- ny had issued a profits warning fol- 

lowing the events of September f Recorded Music saies feli 8.9% iu £867.0m to produce an operating loss of £8.1m. while publishing sales rose 4.0% to £200m with profits fiât at £51.2m. Europe contributed 41.6% of group vith individual European terri- produoing mixed results; France and the UK were up 4.0% and 4.5% respectively. while Germany was down 16.0%. US costs rose sig- nificantly due to losses at Capitol and Virgin North America. Group chairman Eric Nicoli hints that although the company is still aiming to produce second-half Recorded Music results in line with its figures last year - as stated in its profit warning - this may be difficult to achieve in light of current trading conditions, "We haven't moved from that goal but clearly the past couple 

of months have seen some deteriora- tion...The target remains, but it's ever more challenging," he says. Levy says that although he intends to retain separate EMI and Virgin imprints, there is scope for reduoing costs and increasing efficiency by combining backroom opérations. "The backroom services are not 
ur compétition has taught us more and more, especially in the UK and Europe, is that you have two record markets: finding artists and the commercial exploitation of cata- logue. 1 think that theyTe not having enough coordination of Virgin and EMI," he says. He déclinés to com- ment on the likely management struc- 

The company expects the restruc- turing to produce an exceptional charge of at least £100m, of which £15.1m was taken in the first half. So far the company has shed 500 jobs Worldwide since its profits warn- ing, including cutting 70 North American staff iast week. Buoyed by writers including Alicia Keys and Gorillaz, publishing chief Marty Bandier remains bullish for the rest of the year, noting that the adver- tising downturn has yet to hit his divi- 

Deceptive's Smith 
joins Peoplesountl Peoplesound has appointed Deceptive Records and Bi-Media chief Tony Smith as new business director. Smith says that he will initially look at developing retail applica- tions for the Vitaminic-owned com- pany's assets as he seeks to build new revenue streams for the music website, which includes média and brand-marketing oonsultancy Pro- 

One possible model is the joint- venture deal Peoplesound struck with Virgin Records earlier this year, which led to the release of Kingpin, a showease album of new UK métal 
"The bi ;s that the company has ar hem into a valid retail propoi Ye want to devi op a physical especially in terms of developing the company's moves into CD 

Industry names lend support 
to plan to develop new talent 

d Zeppelin st r Robert Former l Plant ai Rob Marris are among a group of muslcians and music industry pro- tessionals lending their support to a new opération dedicated to developing and nurturing young talent. The Band Agency.com, an off- shoot of Cambridge's school for muslcians RockTech, will provide young artists and bands v 
hing from A&R to 

around 10 bands each year, wf will reçoive guidance from indu 

ent about that never gets picked up because the industry is always looking for a complété package. What we're trying to do here Is turn the raw ability of these bands into the finished article - a complété service, from création 
The group also plans to estab- lish a network of sister organisa- tions across the country, which will have local contacts In their area, and also to produce compi- lation CDs and CD-Roms featuring the bands and any promos early next year. Earnshaw clalms that two acts he is putting into Incubation this year, Helienne and Pandhora, have already drawn interest from BMG and EMI Germany. 

Poptones future in balance as City cash dries up 
The future of Poptones, fl label f I by A remains uncertain r win City backing in its second fund- ing round. The group laid off live staff and put the remalning "four or five" on part-time contracts last Tuesday after the finance necessary to secure its future failed to matéri- alisé. Named after a PiL track, it had launched a year earlier In a blaze of publicity about the label's revolu- tionary^pricing stance and use of the 

Despite chief executive McGee stacking the board with City heavy- hitters, Including former building society chief Mike Blackburn, Richer Sounds owner Jullan Richer and Manchester United FC director 

r? 
McGee: jobs go at Poptones Mike Edelson, no more cash made available. The situation leaves Ammo City is seeklng senior staffers, such as director ' ' 

[Poptones] is a PLC." An officiai statement read, "The redundancles that have had to be made reliect the board's desire to bring costs at the label in line with current levels of revenue and cash resources." Poster adds, "We won the race but instead 
The company's share price was trading at Just 0.6p last Friday, com- oared with the launch price of 2p. Online magazine and radio site 

company. The Ammo City website will continue to carry archlved con- tent from its first year in opération, although the comp any new materlal .... an't talk because it new funding has been found. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY (Tel: 01892 519504/5teve.hemsley@talk21 .com) — MARKETING 

m 

companies v 
on the BMG search by ar BMG UK & Il Graphico. "0 power of adv Bradley. The H( find what they 

Ilng its Virtual production studio this Thursday, designed for advertlsing agencies and film o are keen to test the suitablllty of music from the record Company alongslde thelr campaign Iso enables média agencies to upload thelr anlmatlcs and films onto a password-protected area Dmmercial website and stream BMG releases from the last two years alongslde them. They can 3t and genre and the database will be updated every quarter. The virtual studio was devised by land's marketing manager/brand partnershlps Adam Bradley and created by new média company r hope is that developlng acts' répertoires will be picked up and, provided the match is right, the rtising will take their talents to a wider audience by generating interest at radio and TV," says Of Muslc's managing director Jan Van Mesdag says the virtual studio should help créatives t. "We may corne across an act we had not consldered using before," he says. 

Music gifts feature 
in M&S campaign Music will enjoy a higher profile In Marks & Spencer stores this Christmas as its festlvc promotlon- al campaign urges consumers to visit Its stores for gitt ideas as well as clothes. Entertainment Is now part of M&S's revamped gift shop proposi- tion and music is being stocked in key ground fioor locations in more than 200 of its 300-plus outlets. At présent, M&S has licensing deals in place wlth Unlversal and EMI for compilations and addltlon- ally with BMG for single artlst releases, This    

Christmas radio programmers 

pull oui the stops lo iake oa TV 
by Steve Hemsley Music radio is serving up a sélection of Christmas specials to lure the UK public awayfrom their télévision sets. Trends in listening habits duringthe festive period are difficult to track as audience research body Rajar stops its survey for two weeks from December 16 because so manyof its diary panel are not in their own homes. However, radio programmers regard this time of year as crucial to woo back iisteners who might have 

Radio Two - whose audience has 
to 12.2m - is offering Christmas high- 

On Christmas Day there will be high- lights from Robbie Williams' one-off appearance at The Royal Albert Hall to promote his Swing When Vou're Winning album and on Boxing Day Radio Two will repeat Sir Elton John's concert recorded at the BBC Radio Theatre earlierthis year. Radio One's Christmas schedule begins with The Dreem Teem Panto on December 23, while on Christmas Day Nemone présents Radio One's live music chart. Highlights for Boxing Day inciude The Evening Session's Best of 2001. The network welcomes 2002 with a New Year's Eve Dance Party live from Donegall Square m Belfast hosted by Nemone with DJs Jon Carter, Seb Fontaine and Timo Maas. 
we are aiming to provide a Sound- track for the célébrations," says 

Church: Invited or 
î listening figures s 

year Virgin Radio will be counting down the Iisteners' top 500 tracks of ail time. Christmas Day will feature The Best of V2001 with exclusive sessions from artists such as David Gray, Neliy Furtado and Starsaiior. Classic FM is confident it can boost its record audience of 6.4m during Christmas. Charlotte Church pré- sents her own show on Boxing Day selecting her favourite classical 

works, while on December 27 the sta- tion reveals the Classic FM Most Wanted Top 500 voted by iisteners to the daily Most Wanted programme. On December 30, Paul Gambaccini reviews the 20 top-selling classical albums of the year. Activity in the régions will inciude Chrysalis Radio's Galaxy Network broadcasting the Top 100 dance tracks chosen by its audience, read- ers of /W/n/stry magazine and viewers of MTV. Capital Radio's Xfm has joined with MTV 2 to review the top alternative albums of the year on 

Woolworths dedicntes firsl POS stand to Universal acts 
Christmas," says Universal Music UK commercial director Steve Gailant. Woolworths head of entertainment Alan Young says, "Due to the strength and depth of Universal's release schedule and the close fit with Woolworths' core market we felt the FSDU would be a great opportunity to raise the awareness 

news fi16 
PUT AND TURHER )0IH CREAM Ben Turner and Gary Pin, who left troubled chart sponsor Worldpop at the end of October, are working for Cream. Turner, who was Woridpop's éditorial director, is consulting and Project managing the club's lOth blrthday célébrations through his new Graphite Media venture. Pitt. who was Woridpop's advertising nager, takes on the rôle of 

ci CDs, White Christmas and a classical album called Silent Night as well as two New Year party titles called Party Party and Party Party 2. The chain is also promoting its latest compilation sériés featuring number ones of the Fifties, Sixtles, Seventies and Eighties. 

Among the festive highlights in the Emap stable will be the return of Pete Waterman to Radio City. The Hitman 

HMVINKS VEAR-IONG DEAl WITK OMD Media agency OMD UK has negotiated a 12-month sponsorship deal for HMV which associâtes the retailer with Emap's portfolio of digital music channels. The deal links HMV with the Klss Cllmbers, On Q and K Loaded programmes. OMD has also booked 30-second adverts that will play six times a day each week from December 3. 
MTV TO MARK WORLD AIDS DAY MTV Networks is marking World Aids Day this Saturday with a dedicated programme schedule. It will broadcast the specially- commissioned documentary Staying Alive 3 hosted by rap artist P Diddy, and Staying Alive; Music To Live For featuring Destiny's Child, Moby and Britney Spears talking about HIV/Aids. 
FUSION LAUNCHES NEW CHART SHOW Commercial radio group Fusion Radio Holdings has launched a national Sunday chart show across 14 analogue stations and the Sky digital platform. The show began yesterday (Sunday) broadcasting between 3pm and 6pm. while the company says 30 stations will take The Most Wanted programme by Christmas. Fusion chief executive Nigel Reeve says the chart is 
and AM stations that cannot carry 

BACARDI EXTENDS BBAR ACTIVITY The success of Bacardi's BBar has prompted the drinks brand to extend its music activity by linking with the Ministry of Sound at The Dome in Greenwich on New Year's Eve. 
THIS WEEK'S BPI AWARDS IThe Now! 50 compilation goes three-times platinum, while the following albums go two- times platinum: Robbie Williams' Swing When Your Winning, Kylie Minogue's Fever and Gabrielle's Greatesi Hits Vol 1. 
HOW TV SHOWS' BATINGS COMPARE 

(FSDUs) produced in the Universal corporate livery were installed in the top 400 Woolworth stores last week and will be in place untll the end of the year. Each contains 10 Universal album titles including Bridget Jones's Diary and si one and two and releases including   Gabrielle, Elton John, Shaggy, David Cassidy, Sting and S Club 7. 

The deal with Woolworths supports Universal's most bullish Christmas marketing programme. The company has already announced that 

during the peak Christmas sales period, which traditionally accounts for 40% of its • ■ ■ Universal Music sales d Nigel Haywood sa going into tf ' 
of our marketing strong POS and w' 

Have you eeen 

BENNY?? 
To find out visit www.bennymiisic.coni 
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INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r X f i I e 
• Kylie Minogue's Parlophone single Can't Get You dut Of My Head is making ground in the few martœts where the release has yet to become an airplay number one. The single receives the biggest increase of plays of any track in both France and Spain this week, galning five places in the French countdown to reach six, whlle in Spain it moves 18- 11. Minogue holds airplay chart- topplng positions in Belgium, Denmark, Italy, Gemiany, and Sweden. The single is also the 

Bob The Builder for the accolade of most successful UK-signed act in the Australian singles chart this week as they have two entries in the Top 40. Too Close rises two places to reach a new hlgh of 11, while Ail Rlse continues to malntain a presence in the chart at 34. Meanwhile. BBC Music/Universal-s Bob The Builder has yet to down tools in the Australian market with his album rising five places to reach 

• Pink Floyd's Echoes best of album follows up on strong first week charts by continuing to rise up the European album surveys almost without exception. The EMFissued double set moves up one in Gemnany to secure the top spot and is the highest new entry in the Swedish chart at three where it also enters in Denmark. This chart position is matched in 
le places during Un 

EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (paulw@musicweek.com) 
Polydor in Germany is preparing for the continental European release of Rick Astley's first studio album in more than a decade as discussions progress about Issuing the new material in the UK. Astley (pictured), who during part of the Eighties rivalled George Michael as the UK's biggest maie solo artist Worldwide, has already reached the Top 30 of the German airplay chart with SIeeping. which has also become an airplay hit in Switzerland and parts of Scandinavia and Eastem Europe. It will be followed on the continent on December 3 by the album Keep It Tumed On, although a deal has not yet been concluded for its release in the UK. His manager Topps Henderson says one option being discussed is for Astley's former record company BMG to issue a greatest hits set in the first half of next year to include some of the new material. However, at présent efforts are being concentrated or land Europe with a sériés of promotional trips secured and th live dates next year. "For Rick, it was a big step making ano he's back in the saddle and he's really enjoying it," says Henderson. 

Wesllife roll-oul results in coreer 

penks in key European territories 

the Nethèrlands. FrancefwRere the 

reaching platinum status in Korea and South Africa. Westlife will be vis- iting Asia in the New Year when thelr schedule will also include an appear- ance on German TV's Wetten 
shows. Discussions are still ongoing about North American plans for the 

Westlife are expected to be joined on Europe's charts shortly by Polydor's S Club 7. However, initial 

next year. "In Germany, Don't Stop 

the ne 

moving up 

BMG's international vice président Dave Shack says he is encouraged by 
Own as he ultimately aims to chase a worldwide sales target of lOm-plus. 

"They're becoming the biggest boy band in Europe, if they aren't already," he says. "The great news is that we've still got a trip to corne to Germany in December and it's still earlydays in France." The album is rapidly on the trail of its predecessor's 26-times platinum 

; they needed longer," she says. Plans have yet to be finalised for the release of the album in the US, where the group's third TV sériés began screening on the ABC Family Channel back in September. Their last album 7 soldjust under 550,000 copies across the Atlantic. A movie deal is also on the table from with an agreement 

line with the UK, although the 19 group of companies' head of interna- tional Chrissie Harwood says other territories will now not release until 

ColumbiE 
Filming for the projected movie would have to be accommodated dur- ing March and April to the group's already overflowing 2002 schedule that currently includes the Swedish 

other European promotion. 
cornes Australia, where it enters the chart at four. The album also entera the Top 10 in the "" ' Is and Spain, sitting at —ns. In Finland, it 
high chart position, though a rise of 14 places to 16 suggests another big sales boost will corne 
• The fono Top 20 llst of UK- signed tracks at European radio shows that EMI, Sony and Universa! are levei-pegging this week with four entries each. EMI has the most-played track in Europe thanks to Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head, while it has two entries for Robbie Williams, indudlng his Nicole Kldman duet Somethln' Stupld. Sony claims two entries each for Travis and Jamlroqual to give It a tally of four overall, whlle Universal's four entries come in the shape of two Gabrielle tracks and one apiece from The Ughthouse Family and U2. BMG has three entries thanks to Dldo's Hunfer and Thank You and Westiife's When You're Looklng Uke That. Blue are Virgln's sole 

2 2 The Music's No Good Without You Cher (WEA) 
4 4 Ree Ughthouse Family (WiW Card/Polydor) 5 5 When You're Looking Uke That Westlife (RCA) 6 7 Sîng Travis (Independiente) 7 6 Elemity Robbie Williams (Chrysalis) 8 12 One Nlght Stand Misteeq (Infemo) 

14 9 Hunter Dldo (Cheeky/Arista) 15 13 Thank You Dkk> (Cheeky/Arista) 
17 16 Don't Need The Sun To Shine Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 
20 - Gotta Get Thaï This Daniel Bedingfield (Relenlless) 

3 3 1 Wish You Were Here Incubus (Epie) 4 4 In The End Unkln Park (Wamer Bros.) 
6 6 My Sacrifice Creed (Wind-Up) 7 7 Central Puddle Of Mudd (Interscope) 8 8 Stay Togelher For The Kids Bllnk 182 (MCA) 9 9 Chop Suey System Of A Down (Columbia/CRG) 

13 18 Blurry Puddle Of Mudd (Interscope) 14 14 Wasting My Time Default (TVT) 
16 16 m Be Here Awhile 311 (Beklra/EEG) 

TOP UK AND UK-SIGNED SALES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD 
AUSTRAUA single Mamt»... Bob The BuMer (BeC/UavçfSâA 2 2 
CANADA single Sluck In AMomenL.. U2 (Uni/lsland) 1 1 

album 1 Might Be VWong Radfohead Paiophcre) 14 - 
ITALY single Can't Get.. Kyfie Mlnoguo (Parlophone) 1 1 album Echoes Pink Royd (EMI) 2 1 NETHERLANDS single Can't Gel.. Kyfie Minogue (Pariophone) 3 2 album Echoes Pink Floyd (EMI) 6 22 SPAIN single Cant Get... KyBe Mire®» (Partophonet 5 4 
US single Only Time Enya (WEA) 12 10 album A Day Without Rain Enya (WEA) 5 5 fono GAVJN 

• There are no less than four UK- sourced greatest hits releases in the German Top 40 albums chart. EMI's Pink Floyd lead the v/ay at one, while Polydor's Bee Gees enter at 10 with The Record double set. The Cure and Rod Stewart also see their greatest hits packages make their arrivais, at 22 and 31 respectively. 

M AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
. ni by ALAN JONES  

Country music's biggest attraction to date, Garth Brooks, débuts at number 186 on the albums chart this week with his new album. And if you think that is a low début for Scarecrow - the latest set from the continually retiring but never shy superstar - you are right. That number 186 début is for The Magic Of Christmas - Songs From Call Me Claus, an expanded (with three new tracks) version of his 1999 Christmas album which now doubles as the soundtrack to a forthcoming Whoo'prGÔrdberg TV movie on HBO. You can be sure The Magic Of Christmas - Songs From Call Me Claus will move up the chart in due course and you can be equally sure that Scarecrow will not, because it débuts at number one this week with sales of more than 465,000 copies - a fairly low title by his standards. That 
st has ne 

half of the Top t number three with her first English-language set Laundry ce, while Madonna's GHV2 is In 

Sinister Urge arrives at eight and Jewel's Way Up is new at nine. Three albums from last week's Top 10 make drops of 10 places or more to acoommodate the new intake, including Pink Floyd, whose Echoes is down 2-12. Floyd's fastfade allows Enya's A Day Without Rain to reclaim its title as   i from this side of the Atlantic as it ve. Meanwhile, another British > the chart is Paul McCartney, hose Driving Rain easily surpassés" its UK imber 26 with sales of JJO. That is a one-place improvement on the J opening position posted by his 1999 album Run I Devil Run, which sold 49,000 on its first week. î only UK act to have a new entry - I Might Be Wrong by Radiohead (pictured) arrives at number 44, The Cure s Greatest Hits pops in at number 58 and The Very Best Of Rod Stewart débuts at number 69. Ail of the top 16 albums sold more than lO^DQa. copies - a new highJûLitie year - and there are 26 new entries, the biggest intake for 12 months. And if these are not signs enough that Christmas is on the way, then the fact that 15 of the Top 200 albums comprise seasonal 
nunfber^is"'"1 ^ ^ S What ' Ca" Christmas leading the Way at 
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Music Choice is 

moving House... 

Oxford Circus 

i ...and Classical, Rock and Jazz 

In fact, tollowing a record growth spurt, we're moving ail the music for our 47 genre-specific channels. 
Now broadcasting in 18 countries across the UK, rest of Europe and the Middle East and with more than 10 million listeners, we've simply outgrown existing offices. 
So our new home has plenty of space to accommodate your new releases, and break new acts. 
If you fancy our four of Music Choice's channels, check us out on www.musicchoice.co.uk. Better still corne and visit us. 

Amend your records - we're at; 
Fieet House, 57-61 Clerkenwell Road, London, EC1M SLA. 
020 7014 8700 
Music Choice is on Skv disilol 480 ond 481 in Ihe UK and digiiol cable ond satellite across Europe and the Middle Eosl! 

music choice/A 
non-stop music 



AN ALYSIS - TRADE DELIVERIES 
HOW 2001 $ THIRD QUARTER TRADE DELIVERIES SHAPED DP 

FIRST QUARTER ALBUM SHIPMENTS 

TOTAL VALUE = £207.4ni 

S 

[LÉti 

{16.7% 

FIRST QUARTER SINGLE SHIPMENTS 

TOTAL VALUE = £24.6m Pie charîs show value of thlrd quarter trade deliveries. Bar charts show unit sales of formats during the third quarters of the past four years. Source: BP 
ritfiâifi 

Singles and cassettes suffer, but 

relail retains Christmas confidence 
Aweakening singles market and a nosedive in cassette sales have led to the first drop in quarterty shipments for more than two years. The latest BRI trade deliveries report shov that while the rolling 12-month sales were u( 4.3%, that figure disguises the fact that the last quarter suffered a drop of 4.2% from £242.1m tojust un   

the UK have influenced th the continuing décliné in the singles market that has had the biggest effect. Its value has fallen by 20.9% to £24.6m compared with July to September 2000. CD singles sales value fell by 20.2% to £18.1m and cassette singles dropped in value by 40.0% to £2.2m as unit sales slipped to 2.2m. On a rolling 12-month basis, the singles market as a whole fell by 10.9% to £115.201 with unit sales down 11.2% yeanon-year to 62.8m. In fact, the only ray of hope in the singles market figures was 12-inch vinyl, which rose by 3,2% in value to £18.4m on an annualised basis on sales of 8.8m (up 4.3%). Every other format dipped across the 12 months, with CD singles falling 10.8% to £84.4m, cassettes 25.8% to £11.9m and severrinch vinyl taking another dive to just £0.4m - down 34.5% with only 0.5m sold. Cassettes sales in général also continued 

Source: TtieOltcialUK Charts Company S001 

fallen by 64.0% from £7.3m in quarter three 2000 to £2.6m during the same period this year, If the collapse continues at such a rate it will only be a matter of months before vinyl - which dropped by approximately 9% in both singles and albums value - overtakes the 

îd figures, too. It dropped 55.8% to £25,0m with unit sales plummeting 53.2% to just 7.0m. The crash is particulariy steep considering that only three years ago sales were at 35.3m units (£116.9m). MiniDisc remains the weakest album format, with the value of shipments totalling just £73,000 - a dip of almost 79% - on sales of just 11,000 units in the third quarter, Its percentage share of the overall albums 

BIGGEST SELLING ALBUMS - Q3 2001 

SURVIV0F1 Desfiny's Ciiild 
WtlOANEU.V Kelly FurtadO 

BIGGEST SELLING SINGLES - Q3 2001 Titte/Aitisl 1 CAN'T CET YOU OUI OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogue 487,3S9 

21 SECONDS So Solid Crew 
HEAVEN IS A HALFPIPE OPM LET'S DAHCE Fke Source: The Officia/ UK Charts Company 2001 

ie décimal place. The only positive to be drawn from the latest quarterty figures is the increase in CD album saies - albeit only a 0.8% rise to just over £203m on unit sales of 41.7m. But it is not ail doom and gloom as far as the bigger picture is concerned. Annualised figures for the whole market are up by £50.2m to £1.2b, continuing to go against a Worldwide trend where sales in most other key territories have been at best flat or, in the likes of Germany, down by more than 10% on the year. In terms of album formats, CD continues to gain with sales up 11.4% on t 

totals to 212.3m, generating a 10% increase in value to £1.05b - virtually the same rise as in the previous year. Vinyl also took a significant leap on the 12-month figures, up 19.5% in value to £9.0m with unit sales up 6.0% to 3.1m. While HMV managed to buck some of the last quarter sales trends, the retail chain has felt the pinch, particulariy in the singles and cassette markets. "With singles, we have held up a bit better than the overall market but the key thing is that there have not been the big crossover dance tracks and the (lower) pricing of singles has had an effect in that it has not necessarily led to greater sales," says the chain's head of music Jonathan Rees. lan De-Whytell, owner of Leedskiased Crash Records, says the singles market has taken a battering. "We have had to totally rethink our policy on singles and now we'd rather go out of stock week one than end up with overstock. 1 think when kids read a good review of a new act now they would rather buy the album than the single," he says. BRI research director Chris Green says the shrinking gap belween single and album prices continues to hit the former market. 'The price differential continues to be eroded and naturally this makes it more attractive to buy albums," he says. This is compounded by the fact that most chart singles are almost immediately available on compilations and many supermarkels concentrate on selling more competitively-priced albums rather than 
But despite the drop in the quarterty figures, Green says the UK still has a strong singles market. "We still sell more than 60m units a year in the UK, which compares well with the rest of the worid. That figure was as low as 50m in the early Nineties." But it is the collapse in the cassette market that is causing the biggest worries. HMV's Rees says he can foresee the demise of the cassette sooner rather than later. "By next March/April 1 expect that - aside from specialist formats like talking books - we mightnot have many cassettes in stock at 

after then it will just 1 With only one in 1 compilations availabl 
until the new year but 

e on cassette, according loubtful whether even the 
But ail the négative aspects of the latest figures are not causing too many sleepless nights for retailers - not just yet anyway. "If we weren't looking at such good Christmas releases I think l'd be crying by now. Thank God the Robbie album is flying," says Rees. "There's enough there to not worry 

"The fact Grealest Hit; initially is a clear s going. Td imagine i 
albums such as the Steps 

saw some of the bigger releases coming out eartier in the year rather than perhaps being held to the more traditional September period 

"Lots of différent releases is thing as long as you make your money and we are actually up on the last quarter." He believes that the variety and quality within the numerous endof-year magazine poils and charts will prompt many more peopie to buy albums by the likes of The Avalanches, The Strokes, White Stripes and Zéro 7 during the Christmas period. It also seems the large quantity and generaily high quality of the finaTs quarter's best ofs should provide healthy figures for Christmas - and beyond. "There will be those that, because of the sheer amount of best ofs, won't do that well, 
up nicely and are looking very good," says Rees. "Then we've got the likes of the Chemical Brothers to look forward to in January but also the preGhristmas albums by 
worked right through into the new year." So despite some third quarter blues and nagging headaches in the singles and cassette markets, it seems the Christmas hangover may yet be one of cheer rather than fear. Nick Robinson 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tei: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) - FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS: 
jy Karen Faux The Christmas lights are on in Leic city centre and family-run indepei store Ainleys is looking distinctly fe 

always go up after November 5 

four-for-£10 offer includes hundreds of titles and we've just had someone in who wanted four spécifie titles featured in the window. It is also proving very popular with ail âge groups." " - says th! _ s buoyant during the past ils week So Solid Crew's is lived up to high on enquiries. A lot of e currently asking for ie new Blue album AH Rise, which is out s & Kylie fortheoming single Somethin' is hotly tipped to 1 

D2 a 

AINLEYS 

Imports to the section. With System Of A Down and Incubus leadlng sales, the alm Is to Introduce fans to similar acts they mlght not have heard of. "We are also experienclng growing demand for punk and rock imports," says Heldl 

on the format. ss available i still hotly ur older customers," says 
tape, and eek is Daniel 

Ainleys: already targeting Christmas market 
For Smith î very easy 

Minogue and Russell our biggest seller l O'Donnell's new albun Ainleys currently b listening posts strategically positioned by ils specialist sections. 'We always try to 
it's something like R&B or indie," says Smith. "We have recently done well with EMI's Mark Moulin on this basis.' Other specialist genres will be comlng under scrutiny in the new year, although the immédiate priority for th ' 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 3/12/01) 
Windows - Anastacia, Blue; In-store - Anastacia, Blue, Cypress Hill. Michael Jackson, Cliff Richard, Tweenies, So Solid Crew, Creed, Robbie Williams, Nowl 50, Adam F, Jamiroquai, Pink Floyd, Destiny's Child, Paul McCartney, Bush, Beveriey Knight, Dandy Warhols 

JCkJSaf Singles - Steps, Cliff Richard, t i i \ Hermes House Band, Tweenies, f II ^ J T* * Sophie Ellis Bextor; Albums - Hear'Say, Mariah Carey, Boney M, Island Party Total Euphona, Hits 51 
In-store - three-CDs-for-£18 offer, two-CDs- for-£10 offer, Macy Gray, Bryn Terfei, Diana , Krall, Eva Cassidy, Harry Potter, Kate Rusby, BORDERS'Burt Bacharach, Goldfrapp, Destiny's Child, Beyond Nashville, Time To Relax - Classic FM: Listening posts - Pink Floyd, The Corrs, Russell Watson, Garth Brooks 

M In-store display boards - 'Best of 2001' titles including The Avalanches, Pixies, Basement Jaxx, White Stripes, Bonnie Prince Billy, Roots Manuva, Stereolab 

'Christmas Top Deals' - Liberty, Sophie Ellis Bextor, Stéréophonies, Sum 41; TV and radio ads - Pearl Harbor, Beautiful South, Staind; Press ads - Mariah Carey, Cypress Hill, Hear'Say, Oxide & Neutrino 
Album - Robbie Williams; Windows - CDs from £9.99 for cardholders, Creed, Madonna, |V Green Day; In-store - Creed, Nowl 50, Daniel O'Donnell; Listening posts - Jimmy Eats 

Album - Merle Haggard: S _ posts - De La Soul, F PlilEEllEMi RagingSpeedhorn 
Damage, Ali G, EMI i ... .. . 

çj Mercury Rev, Nitin Sawhney, Cats And Dogs, Avalanches, White Stripes, Basement Jaxx, money-off voucher campaign; In-store - John Tavener, Damage, Cypress Hill, Oxide & Neutrino, Aura Atmospherics, Hundred Reasons, Matthew Jay: Press ads - John Tavener, Damage; Outdoor posters - voucher 

t) 

■r——™ Windows Stéréophonies, Hear'Say, Destiny's Child, Starsailor, megastores Nata|ie Imbruglia, Cypress Hill, Shaggy, Kylie Minogue; In-store - Anastacia, Macy Gray, Ryan Adams, Andrew WK, Elton John, Elbow, Ash, Limp Bizkit; Press ads - De La Soul, Hermes House Band. MTV The Lick, Russell Watson. Andréa Bocelll, Michael Bail, Stéréophonies, 
Single - Sum 41; Windows - Liberty, Hermes V House Band, Steps. Sophie Ellis Bextor; e - Tymes 4, Stéréophonies, Roger Sanchez, Damage 

In-store - Hear'Say, 
WOOLWORTHS 

megastore; 
À 

ON THE SHELF 
DAVID W1LS0N, 

manager, Virgin Megastore, 
Oxford Street, London 

ON THE ROAD 
BRENDAN MILES, 

Prime Distribution account 
manager for Scotland 

« « £2m investment programme for this are being offered for £10 until the end of Il store has just corne to complelion the year. Customers spending £30 or more Hand the results are spectacular. receive a 10% off voucher which is Displays and racking have ail been redeemable next year. improved and we now have a new stage in We now have new vinyl listening faoilities the basement. So far acts including which are proving very popular and our Westllfe, Mis-Teeq, Dave Matthews and listening posts now provide the opportunity Natalle Imbruglia have appeared on it and to listen to thousands of différent tracks. we're looking forward to The Hlves coming Opening times have been brought forward in on December 17. to 8.30am for Monday mornings and we will Performing bands can be seen on our consider opening at Sam if it seems 20ft feature screen on the ground floor and necessary. by simultaneous webcast. As well as As far as albums are concerned, Kylie coming in to buy their CDs, DVDs and Minogue's Fever and Westlife's World Of games, customers can also browse the Our Own have easily outstripped Michael internet and send e-mails in our Internet Jaekson's Invincible and we've also been cafe which has more than 80 terminais. We doing fantastic business with Robbie also'have a new food offer with Café Beat Williams, Now! 50, Pulp, Starsailor and and ticket sales through Ticketmaster. Andrew WK. Christmas is also looking good Campaigns are aggressive in the run-up for DVD with Brldget Jones's Dlary and the to Christmas. We've got an offer with two James Bond boxed set, which is exclusive CDs for £22 or five for £50, while chart CDs to Virgin. " 

T the moment and followmg the success 1 of our Primate nights at Manchester's Intergalactic Funk, we're now planning to take the concept further north with club nights in Glasgow. 1 came from the club pro- motions business so l'm looking forward to 
Among the biggest singles 1 am currently pre-selling is lan Van Dahl's Will 1, Warp Brothers' Blast The Speakers and Mllk & Sugar vs John Paul Young's Love Is In The Air. AH have received strong radio play and will hit the racks next month. European imports are currently the most important part of my business and one of my biggest sellers in the past three weeks has been Wonderful Days, an old hardeore track sampled by Charly Lownoise & Mental Théo and released on German label Kontor. Sales of US imports are also increasing ail the time and we are steadily gaining more 

labels. Eddie Amador's The Funk is currently faring well on Deep Dish's label Yoshitoshi and l'm looking forward to Dana Byrd's next release on Wave MusIc. Caméra Obscura's Biggest Bluest Hi-Fi is shaping up to be one of Prime's best-selling albums of the year and Radio One support will help to steer sales of the Différent Strokes' This Isn't It EP, released on the Guided Missile label. Circulation's current release Emerald has been sustaining well and l'm talking to stores about the next release, Aqua. Tm currently talking to my stores about the next release on new label Plug, Plug Présents Indian Summer, and in addition to our independent labels we also have BMG's vinyl sales to handle. Life has been manie since the beginning of November and 1 shall be taking a break in the sun when things quieten down in 
CDs for £22 or five tor £bu. wnne cnai 
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CHAR Tsupportedbv wvorklpop AL N G L E S THE OFF 

TOP 1 DECEMBER 2001 

SMOOTH CRIMINALD IF YOU COIVIE BACK LAST NUE 
QUEEN OFMYHEARTO 

7 IN THE END WALK ON 
43 m^ND OLEAR nn rranl LLTAKETHERAIN War **** LaiJ REM IMcCarthv/REMI Warner Chappell IMills/Buck/Stip EMOTION MAMBO NO 5 BECAUSE I GOT HIGH 

7 NOT SUCH AN INNOCENT GIRL 
9 023 7 YOU ROCK MY WORLD RAPTURE 

7 FLAWLESS 

4 BOILER 
14 KCTjPAID MY DUE5 

LETTER 2 MY UNBORN 2Pac (Johnny J) Warner-Chappell/BMG IC.J 10 CANT GET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD l_J Kvlie Minoaue (Dennis/Davis) EMI/Uaiversal IDenr 7ugot it bad 1R GIVE ME SOMETHING | U jamjr0nuai Uav Kavl EMI Uav Kav/Hams/P MESSIN 54 30 , FM REAL H AS IT COMETO THIS? 

UNDERWATER blCryogenic/iMcll/Chrysalis/ | FREELOVE WHAT S GOING ON 

-i j 

WEA WEA 337CD/WHA 337C fTEN) 
23 2 HIT EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Arista 4 WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER? Atlantic AT 0115C0/AT0115C (TEN) ftp»..-, 
nn rnrnHYPER MUSIC/FEELING GOOD Mushroommush97CDS/-omv/pi »uatl Muse lUckieWIuse) Tasle/Conlrol IBellaniyBricusse/NewIeyl MUSH9;S/- 61 m APHRODITE^ Cream/Parlophone CREAM I6CD/. (1 
25 4BOHEMIAN LIRE YOU 62 
26 1 6359 ,oLUV ME LUV ME 
27 ri™G' Priority PTYCD145/PTYC 145 (E) 64 « 

rcury 5887782/5887774 {Ul CE „ 4THATDAY RCA 74321896792/74321891 
29 rmeo miles an, hour London NUO CD9/-(TEN| 66 m™™™0™ BESOMEBODYi StricllyRhythmSRUKCD08M3MV/TENI « 

FIGHT MUSIC 
31 rmi A MAN NEEDS TO BE TOLD 

ONE NIGHT STAND 
33 ms* ■Chappell (Lew ) 

ler-Chappell (John/Taupin) Rocket/Mercury 5887072/5887064 (U) 
inocent SINCD 30/SINC 30 (E) y», Me s 

ss RELENT 16CD/RELENT16MC (3MV/TEN) 

RCA 74321900742/74321900744 (BMG) 
35 roiTHE SPACE BETWEEN ^ Ail Around The World CXGLOBE 242/- (AMD/U) 

5 ROCK THE HOUSE 
3725 Atlantic AT 0I08CD/AT OI08C (TEN) ner-Chappell/Campbeli Connally/Gaip IShale 74 56 

l'M SO CRAZY  ; Par-T-0ne Vs Inxs ISergione liHIUJili\|li'.T1iHil|JJ,|iLI-.|l|.l;LTfïï!TiT!fl  
DREEM TEEM 
ARTFUL DODGER FEATURING MZ MAY & MC ALISTAIR 
IT AIN'T ENOUGH RELEASED 3RD DECEMBER 

DISTRIBUTED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT NF 
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CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFiLE 
S Club 7 register their eighth consécutive Top Three hit and their fourth number one this week with Have You Ever debùîlng in pôle position. The only UK group te have a lengthier run of Top Three singles at the start of its career are the Spice Girls whose tally is 10 (nine number ones and a number two). Have You Ever is S Club 

Kitten, Hear'Say and Westlife. It is also their second number one benefiting the BBC's Children In Need charity appeal, with first-week sales of more than 143,000 falling nearly 1,000 short of the tally registered by Never Had A Dream Corne True on its first frame last November. The group's highest first- week sale remains the 190,000 tally posted by their début hit, Bring It Ail Back, in 1999. 

s gender group in MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS week, with Have Yc trick they started 51 weeks ago with Never Had A Dream Corne True, and continued with Don't Stop Movin' in Aprii. The oniy other boy/ girl group to complété a hat trick were the mighty Abba, who had two runs of three in a row, and could have had seven in a row if Money Money Money had not peaked at number three in the middle of their purple 
Taking four Top Five singles off an album is a comparatively rare feat but only a week afler Destiny's Chiid achieved it, so do U2. The Irish vétérans' latest album Ali That Yau Can't Leave Behind spawned the number one hit Beautiful Day, the number two hit Stuck In A Moment You Can't Get Out Of and the number three hit Elévation, and is raided yel again for the new single Walk On. which débuts at number five. The album has sold 

Top 10 hits this year, following the Manie Street Preachers who, of course, simultaneously debuted at eight and nine with So Why So Sad and Found That Soul in March. Fast facts: Shaggy's fourth Top 20 hit of 2001 - ail from his Hot Shot album - pairs Dance & Shout and Hope but falls well short of the others (two number ones and a number five) by debutlng at number 19...Rockers Muse also register their fourth hit of the year, 
SALES UPDATE 

VERSUSUST -1^- YfARTOMlt 
920,000 copies in thapastda months, DJ Ôtzl's Hey Baby is one of only three singles to spend 10 weeks in the Top 10 this 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART i 54.7% US: 41.3% Othen 4.0% 
year (the others.are Atomic Kitten's Whole Again and Shaggy's It Wasn't Me) but it slips a notch to number 11 this week while the 

lin with a i Hyper Music and Feeling Good, and it too is their smallest, debuting at number 24...And after 25 Top 40 hits with Wet Wet Wet, Marti Pellow got his solo career off to a good start in June. reaching number nine with Close To You but his follow-up, l've Been Around The Wodd, checks in at a lowiy number 28. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
Ml HYPER MUSIC/FEEUNG GOOD 

THUNDERBALiyLAZY BONES 
SONG FOR SHELTER Fatboy Slim féal Rola Andy Farley & BK Bob The Builder JOYENERGIZER 
SPAN THANG EP 

Echo ECSCD112 (P) Ram RAM 35 (SRD) Tidy Trax T1DY160T (ADO) Infemo CDFERN 43 (3MV/V) Skint FATIS (3MV/P) Nukleuz NUKP0349 (ADD) BBC Music WMSS 60442 (P) 
Global Cuts GC 73CD (V) 
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TOP 7 5 " ' 

worldpop C H A R T supported bv 

rDECEMBER 2001 

2 THEIR GREATES! HITS - THE RECORD Potydor5834492 lui 

2 THE STORÏ SO FAR - THE VERY BEST OF Wa™, B,OS 8122235812 ITENI 

3 3 

4 ' 
5 
61 
71 
8 5 

9 s 

10 
11 S 
126 
13 8 

14 " 
15 
16 = 
17 
181 
19' 
20 ' 
21 - 
22 
23 * 
24 ' 
25 

2 DREAMS CAD COKEIRUE• GREAIESIHITS *! cob^MI^ 

S SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST • RocteWe™ 

RCA 74321913432 (BMG) 

,6 4LICKIN'0NB0THSIDES« In 
ROSCO 2002 {RMG/U) 53 3 

54 3 
" 55 51 

56 4 

57 ia 
58 ^ 
59 6 

m THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM ! 60 

idiente ISOM 26CD |TEN) 63 

LOVE AND LIFE - THE VERY BEST OF • EMi/untaisaiiv5358622 IEI 
Tuff Gong 5865512(U| 

iAKIY POÏÏEfi AND THE FRilOSOPHERS STONE (OSI) • 
THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION 

BREAK THE CYCLE® 
london 0927421522 (TENI 

2 SOLID BRONZE - GREAT HITS • GoiDiscs 5864442 (ui 
Atlantic 7567930752 (TEN) 

65 

Wamer Bros 9362477552 (TEN) 
Cheeky/Arista 74321832742 (BMG) À 

Papillon WANTED 1 (P) 
2 INTERNATIONAL SUPERHITS# Reprise 9362481452 (TEN) Green Oay (Green Day/Cavallo/finn) 9362481454/-/- 
2 THE 50 GREATEST LOVE SONGS RCA 74321900752 (BMGI , 

Elektra 7559627002 (TEN) 661 
1er Bros 9362482402 (TENI 67 - 

lumbia 5050192 (TEN) fifi 37 31 WHOA NELLY • DreamWorks/Polydor 45( Nelly Furtado (Eaton/West/Furtado/Levine) 
69 DU THE VERY BEST OF EastWest 0927421282(TENI 
70 ' 5 THE ULTIKIATE COLLECTION O cotahiaswco 126 iteni 

MCA/Uni-isiand 1122932lui A 7Î 63 iB4 7HEIMMACULATECOLLECTION *11 sire7599254402iteni 
72 ' 2 I MIGHT BE WRONG Parlophone CDFHEIT 45104 (El 

l'A 73 ' 
74 ^ 3 WH1TE LILIES ISLAND 
75 5a 7 LOVE IS HERE® 

3 LOVE SENSUALITY DEVOTION - GREATEST HITS Vm dgvir IM IEI 
„ ALLKILLERNO PILLER® 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

THE ANNUAL 2002 • Minîstry 01 Sound ANC02K1/-7-/ 
3 2 

4 6 

5 b 

6» 
llL. 

8» 
9 ' 

CLASSICAL CHILLOUT • Virgin/EMI VrDCD408/-/-/- (E) 

10 
11 c 
12^ 
13 
14 
15 
16E 
17 4 

18 
19 
20 

n MOTOWN GOLD 

5 NOW DANCE 2002 • 
3 ALL TOGETHER NOW Virgin/EMI VTDCD393/-/7- lE] 

7 PEPSI CHART 2002 • 
1, MOULIN ROUGE (OST) 

ARTISTS A-Z 

rsal TV 5855712/5855714/-/-(U) 

liversal TV 5855902/-/-/- (U) 

Imerscopo/Polydor 4905072 (U) 

Classic FM CFMC034/CFMMC34/-/- (BMG) 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

M ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
Swing When You're Winning sold more cornes in more than 280,000 sales ahead than 295,000 copies last week, slightly of the introductory tally of his début fewer than the year's besi opening - solo album Life Thru A Lens, which 306,000-of Hear'Say's PopStars in opened in llth position wîth a paltry 

SSHS^ooo EHiSSSicr 

débutât"theaLTchart MARKET REPORT 

Sides, So SplidXrew establish a second 

projections, it manages a perfectly 
^beatog^the 49,000^openlng taUy o^^''    Mis-Teeq's album to register the highest 10 album in just 11 weeks, their Greatest ooening week tallv for a garage a"crÂrtful ' garage album with 340,000 sales to date. its weak opening. It did perk up after the Hits debuting at 11, while The Tweenies 

alSS^SS 

COMPILATIONS  
H there is a new NowThafs What I Gaf Minogue, Scream If You Wanna Go Faster by TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS Music release. And sure enough, Now^SO - Geri Halliwell an^Because I Got High by 
des fnwitttelSth b^bday^make^a3'50 aldrough having provided the Top Thre'e 

■^^oreStlh^ahquarteryof aTcompilaton fhe massiv^Lles^f'thl SgeUmeJ^ 
^Now3So"1îasUy^ioutsoW thTrè™ of the Top' but'ahiaq6of No^olsaOOOJ.whfch ^ 
- The Annual 2002 - by a margin of seven Every compilation in die Top 10 is a ^ 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS INDEPEHDENT ALBUMS 
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Ha s the kaepar 

Many years ago, I played a game th John Wellei in a Tokyo restaurant. "John," I asked him, "in your opinion, and in atl seriousness, who is the best ever songwriter? The one guy that you think is unbeatable?" 
"The be er musician?" 
"The best ever footballer?" "Paul Weller." "Jésus. The best ever singer?" He screwed his face up in annoyance. I knew I had him. John Weller has, despite himself, two other 
"Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole, you so-and-so. But Paul Weller is up there with them." John and Paul Weller entered the music business in 1977. They are still there today. Together, they hâve overseen the release of more than 60 singles, 20 albums and countless tours. The combination of Paul's enduring creativity and John's hard-edged management style has created a partnership that is wilhout precedent in the music business. "I think it is very unusual to have a falher and son team," says Paul Curran, their publisher at BMG. "It is unusual in that it is rare that the father and son relationship can obviously survive as strongly as it has on a personal and a business level. It is very difficult to mix 

MUSIC WEEK DECEMBER 1 2001 

As manager of Paul Weller's various 
incarnations, the Modfather's father John 
Weller has won much respect for his 
uncompromising style. By Paolo Hewitt 

ut Poul as John Weller's unshakeable belief in his son's talent has been the bedrock of this remarkable partnership. Through every stage of Paul's musical development - The Jam, The Style Council and his current solo work - John has created the conditions to allow his son to flourish as an artist. It is a point nat lost on the 43-year-old songwriter. "He is 100% behind me," says Paul. "And once you have got that kind of support behind you, you are half way 

there, in a way. You have still got to be créative and corne up with good tunes but it helps so much when you've got someone like that fighting your corner. He has atways mode sure that I hove never been ripped off and even though there are people in the business who don't like his way of working - he is pretty blunt -1 think there are 
Chris Cradock, who manages Océan Colour Scene, is one. "He is my hero," he says. "He is my hero because of w whal he has done for Paul and the way he has maintained jf> it, Don't forget, he is 70 years old, and I know what stress 



John as a young boxer 

,e the years filled wi is known of John. Which is how he likes it. He doesi 

that I have got them, 

ngretulatione 
JQ 

Iwav was 

workmg with 
Especially 

the oard SOhQOl! 
25 ClearChannel 

Ttie Jam 

childhood, but they eventually settled in Chichester, where John attended secondary school. Luckily for John, the school's heodmaster was a keen boxer and had set up a club for the boys. John excelled 
years as a welterweighl, fighting his way lo the Southern Counties Championship, the ABA championships and a place on the England team. The man was a genuine contender. Outside of his family, boxing remains his only other interest. John left school at 14 and worked briefly for the Chichester Observeras a junior reporter (ironie given his distaste for the current practitioners of the noble art). But the wages were low and he quit. In 1949, he was called up for National Service. He served three years in the army as a physical training instructor and duly won the services championship for boxing. When he was 24, his parents moved to Woking, Surrey where John found a job at a local factory. It was there he met his future wife Ann. They were married on the March 31,1957 at Woking Registry office. In 1958 their first son, John William Weller, was born. A daughter, Nicky, followed in 1962. By now, the Wellers were living in Stanley Road, the street which, almost 40 years later, would lend its name to PauTs third solo album. To support the family, John took various odd jobs such as taxi driving, although his main employment was as a hod carrier on the building sites. In 1972, Paul and his close friend Steve Brookes, who lodged with the Wellers, played their first gig together at Sheerwater Secondary school. Encouraged by the experience, they went about putting together a group 

"Ma«ÏEa"sl.;roE.HeM4«i» 
john came to se K 
htmanohvnl^ioHhnhah 
Beat Coneerlo. In th ^ Ln lnteratewanann . mn^ e 

OOOteshnhadusndtMj*^ 
pulthEHooHonmV^ tyes,! 
'Haye Vnu seeI1 , .t,s ne asKed ha«'.'Haan,o«rea ^ ^ 
me.lsatd/Sure'.Hn s«^ ^ 

you read mv quolcs. Isatd.'.^luetnnhttlH 
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PLAYING CARDS WITH THIS MAN CAN 

SERIOUSLY DAMAGE YOUR WEALTH 

ButUxy jvtw'1 
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Tjr~"~   
f .*a 

ypf that Nicky, PquI's sister, would name 
enthusiasm ar got involved in th m the phone every he bond gigs. It was ns to transport them 

' live. There wi 
ut he always putled us ba jgain." By 1976, The Jam were a threi 

late Seventies 
developing their own sound thanks ove for both early mod music and 3 Sex Pistols ond The Clash. John now secured the group vital ;h as The Nashville, Greyhound and the Hope & Anchor. Here  build a loyal following. î Parry of Polydor offered deal. It was a deal that saw John, uncharacleristically, experiencing some 

ras a little bit worried," Poul recalls. "I think he thought that he had no experience of the record he might have held us back, so he wasn't even sure if he was going to proceed iVe come this far together, we're staying together. I think from then on he just learned as he went along." In fact, Chris Parry steered him in the 

John, You Do SomTo Us! 

Congratulations On Your 

First 25 Years 

From Ail Your Friends At BMG Music Publishing 
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C!""l,' 0«e Sto ',no«»> as a ri» thB "was, M ,',e «"-inn 

irrr «^rt^ïr ■" ' fe"^a7 r®""""- 

^ C: rt « 
direction of John Cohen, a music business lawyer who had practiced for some eight ye "The truth is that, given his inexnerienrj „,..,„..3ight years, î inexperien"0 h° /en his inexperien struck me as remarkably knowledgeable and remarkably on top of how the music business worked," says Cohen. "There were blanks but I wasn't dealing with an idiot - I was dealing with someone who really had a very good sense of uihnt u/nç going on. The basics he picked up 

ed himself to I 'eu nirnseu to oe o ' relates how John 

what was going on. The Dasics h, ,  very quickly. He was very street, very sn.u John's style of management proved to very straightforward. When he ca^ 

son. He was blunt and prove tough negotiator. One slory r=iUl=i. i.u,. turned up for a meeting and was taken tu company's dining room by the managing director. John sat down, pushed h;' and fork and said, "I didn't corne rnme tn fin huRinefts " and fork ame to do business Similarly, shock tuouos to yci i iuuocu ne f no use either to him or Paul. Instead, they opled for simple hard work. 

his knife 
get noticed wi 

And it paid off. Spectacularly. By 1982, The Jam were the biggest band in Britain. And then, to everyone's amazement, Paul decided to break up the band. "He was gutted, mortified," Paul recalls, laughing now at the memory. "He was like, 'What are you doing?' He thought I was barmy. 

Congratulations John 

25 Years of Having it Large" 
and still going strong 

m 
N 

ftlso Happy Birthday 
From ail your friends at 

Sanctuary 
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JOHN WELLER 

JUST REMEMBER, Jrv' ^ r ff,rCs 5 "c " * " ® ^3 Jî 

YOU'RE NEVER TOO OLD 

TO POGO! 

BEST WISHES 

FROM EVERYONE AT 

ANGLO PLUGGING 

Anglo Plugging Fulham Palace Bishops Avenue London SW6 6EA Tel; +44 (0)20 7800 4488 Fax: + 44 (0)20 7371 9490 
email: firstname@angloplugging.co.uk home page: http://www.angloplugging.co.uk 

Very BoncentratPii BmPanfs3 verv fnn, 

w,th The 

Like any good manager he was saying, be mode here, boys. But it wasn't right for me. I think it took 15 years for him ta get over it," John Cohen concurs but also points out: "Once John had accepted lhat this was whal was going to happen he did everything he could to make sure Paul's next Project wos successful." That project was The Style Council, which provided Paul with a vehicle to get away from the old routine and find other ways to promote his work. As Paul was eager to expand upon his songwriling and less inclined towards live work, John purchased Solid Bond Studios in Marble Arch, London, to give Paul a base from which to guide his career. He also brought in Nicky la run the studio. This period of time produced some of Paul's best work, but by 1988 the group had lost its way and Polydor had begun expressing doubts about Paul's 
John Cohen recalls a meeting at this time between John Welter and David Munns, the then head of Polydor. "Munns was fairly deprecating about Paul," Cohen recalls. "Sa John effectively lifted him out of his chair by his lapels. He said to )n like th. 

Jal"i first tain me h ^ '1 

""s the first time i è 
e 'tone with h,. "'"H a 

"•aaaser or the mi J"3" 1"",> as 

^•""•neeti^^'hueh. 
las'lnth'«*sZTuahTh* !!nce'ton, I h** °f'',e Style Ca 

W'Hege ta hp 
the Heesur 

mite kri0ch n r , tell me he 
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Happy Birthday John 
Keep Going! 

From Vince and ail at the Mean Fiddler 

Jam wflich has becnmo 

seats from the craiy i toget 
3 me." 

MS§» 

contract and John Weller was at a loss as ta what ta do. "I don't think he was worried," says his son, "I think he just really missed being in the business. He loves the buzz, the roar of the crowd. "He loves being on the road, he loves November gigs and 1 think that is quite rare in most 2000 managers, the tact th the road as well. Most managers sit behind a desk and collect the chèques. He doesn't." Claudio Trotta, who promotes Paul in Italy, agréés, "He never just sends his son out and leaves him lo it. He is with him most of the time and he personally takes care of ail the important is: 



A MUSIC WEEK TRIBbTE 
John and tour manager Kenny Wheeler 

1991 by taking "John has managed Paul through > ta the 

m looking for a deal. Al the less didn't have as muoh faith in Paul as John did. Even though record companies were turning him down, he refused to change what he thought Paul was worth. Eventually, Andy Macdonald al Go! Dises sow the potential and the rest is hislory." Martin Hopewell, managing director of booking agency Primory Talent International, picked up The Jam almost 25 years ago and has worked with the Wellers ever since, He tips his hat to the sheer détermination of father and m industry which offers no second 

artists on the face of the planet who hove pulled lhat off - and I can't think of any managers." Poul Curran at BMG agréés. "It seems to me that Paul's key objectives are to be able to make albums, make music and then get out live and do it," he says. "John has done nothing but meet those requirements." In 1994, the rigours of the road finally caught up with John and he was forced to enter hospital for major surgery. "Just weeks after the opération, John bowled into the Nynex Arena in Manchester ond you could see how retieved, how happy he was to be bock on the road with the bond, making a bit of dough," says Steve White, Paul's drummer and closest musical ally. "I admire Paul and John's bond. I admire their détermination. I think John has respect for true talent. He smells the bullshit of the business and he cuts the crap. You just can't imagine John without Poul, really." The Wellers' long-time tour manager Kenny Wheeler concurs. JP" 

3S to thi rving. 

"Congratulations John 

WeVe enjoyed the first 25 and 

look forward to the next" 

Clintons © 
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I John with (on le/t) the J Style Council's Miok Talbot ■ and Austratian promoter 
V Zev Eizik 

"When he is not on the tour, there i if he fills the tour up." Paul's solo career has gone frc 
has the constitution of o rhino," he it is difterent. I am not starting ail o feeling to it sometimes and 1 think t 

i slrength to strength and he believes John. "Apart from the fact that he rys of his father, "1 guess it is because 

of his 70th birthday, I wish that when I was th John ail those years ago I hod asked him to you believe to be the greatest manager of 
John and Paul, Royal | Albert Hall, 199A 

Actually, what a stupid question to ask the r answer would be before he had even opened hii probably hove included the word Weller. • 

gante - «'s a« 
have supperted Paul i«st Primarï talent Internatinnal 
CMP Information, United Business Media, Seventh Floor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE1 SUR. Editor-in-chief; Ajax Scott. Spécial Projects Editor: Adam Woods. Writer; Paolo Hewitt. Group production editor: Duncan Hollc Fiona Robertson. Head of Information Services: Chas de Whalley. Junior staff writer: Claire Bond. UK sales manager: Judith Rivers. Sales executive: Scott Green...For CMP Information - Group sales director: Julian Clark. Ad production: Jamie Hunier. Publisher; Steve Redmond. © CMP Information. 2001. AU Irights reserved. No part of this publication may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means electronic or mechanical, including photocopying, recording or ony information storage or retrieval System without the express prior written consent of the publisher. Origination and printing by Stephens & George Magazines, Goal Mill Road, Dowlais, Merthyr Tydfil, Mid Glamorgan CF48 3TD. musicweek 
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A very Happy 70th Birthday, with lots of love 

from Ann, Nicky and Russell, Paul and Sam, 

Nat, Leah, Dylan and Jessie and ail at Solid 

Bond Productions, Kenny, Charles, Julie and 

we can't forget Holly. XXX 



JohnWeller 
70 years young 

"The ace in the pack" 

CONGRATULATIONS 
on being the business for 25 years 

Ail adds up to a full house, 
best wishes from your ffiends at 

Triple 'A 
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SPECIALIST 

CLASSICAL ARTIST 
ROMANTIC CALLAS - THE BEST OF THE VOICE THE GOLO COLLECTION 

SACRED ARIAS CAROLSATCHRISTMAS MYSTERIUM-SACRED ARIAS 
JOËL: FANTASIES & DELUSIONS 

I Ea CLASSIC FM ■ 

PLAYIN' WITH MY FRIENDS THE VERY BEST OF JAZZ FM KIND OFBLUE 

JAZZ & BLUES 

R&B SINGLES DANCE SINGLES 

3 EMOTION 2 UGLY 5 BECAUSEIGOTH1GH 3 YOU 6IVE ME SOMETH1NG 

HT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) 
9 WHATS GOING ON 12 FIGHTMUSIC 13 ONE NIGHT STAND S3 STAND CLEAR 14 GETUP 15 DONT NEED THE SUN TOSHINE 16 LETTER2MY UNBORN 

Innocent SINCD 32 (E) J 74321903691 (BMG) Columbia 6721112 (TEN) iterscope/Polydor 4976542 (U) 1/UnMslandMCSTD 40266 (U) S2 6720072 (TEN) Epie 6720332 (TEN) Wild Card/Polydor 5873812 (U) rscope/PolydorIND 97617 (U) PriontyPTYCD145(E) Arista 74321891632 (BMG) 1/Uni-IslandMCSTD 40267 (U) 
Dpe/PoIydor4 

I KHEMICAL IMBALANCE I EVERBODY BE SOMEBODY 1 HYPER (HYPE THE FUNK) I APHRODITE I INJECTED WITH A POISON HIT EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) 

BubbaSparxxx So Solid Crew Riva feat.Dannii Min Dub Syndicale AndyFarley&BK RuffneckfeaLYavahi Reach&Spin 

RamRAM35(SRD) PriorityPTYT145(E) nterscope/Polydor 4976541 (U) sntless RELENT 26T (3MV/TEN1 

Strictly Rhythm SRUK1208 (3MV/TEN) Go! BeatGOBX46(U) Cream/Parlophone CREAM16122(E) 

FLAWLESS 

2 18 UVIN'ITUP 3 20 IZZO(HOVA) 4 21 LET ME BLOW YA MIND 5 22 BAD BOY FOR LIFE 6 25 WHERE THE PARTY AT? 7 24 THE BLOCK PARTY 
Eve féal Gwen Stefam P Diddy/Black Rob/Mark Curry Jagged Edge Usa 'LeftEye'Lopes 

Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 47 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4976142 (U) Epie 6720292 (TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) DefJam 5888142 (U) Roc-A-Felia/Def Jam 5888152 (U) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

Columbia 6719012 (TEN) 
29 0 COLDASICE 30 23 YOUNG FRESH N' NEW © The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. C( 

East West/Elektra E7206CD (TEN) Epie 6711762 (TEN) Virgin VUSCD 212 (E) 

GHV2 SONGSIN AMINOR I RUNCOMESAVEME 3 INDECENTPROPOSAL I AFUNKODYSSEY THE GREAT DEPRESSION THEWASH(OST) I THEBLUEPRINT 

Label Cal. No. (Dislributor) Relentless/lndependienle IS0M27CD (TEN) Defected DFECT39 (3MV/TEN) Maverick/Wamef Bros -mma. (TEffl 
Big Dada BD032/BOCD 032 (V) Virgin COVUS204(E) S2 5040691/5040692 (TEN) Dcf Jam 5864501/5864502 (U) 

MUSIC VIDEO 

HEAR'SAY; Hear'Say Uve CLIFF RICHARD: CliHRichar KYUE MIHOGUE; Uve InSyi 

ED AC/OC; Slilf Uppor Up Uve 9 BACKSTREET BOYS: The Greatest Video Hits 12 JANE MCDONALD: Live In Las Vegas CSI THE SMASHING PUMPKINS; 1991-2000 Greal 13 CRAIG DAVID: Ofl The Hook - Livo At Wembh 5 3 TENORS: SondAround The Song 14 ENYA: The Video Collection 10 THE CORRS: Livo In London ib Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

Universal Video SOÎ0183 Hut/Virgin HUTVI02 Telstar Video M1034 Visual VSL10490 /amer Vision Inl 0927405689 lerMusic Vision 8535531269 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

3 TOGETDOWH TimoMa (OutsaiHliiigMylîSckilieiiloltiism/ilbmiMnimlwntFalboySlm) 3 SAVE OUR SOULS Bob Sinclat Delecled (Freitch funkyliouse wttnte Im Spen. Brian TappertandKidsIufl) J RUNN1N Bassloy Biack&Blue (Bach mlh a new vocal and a remix from George More!) 1 STAR GUITAR Chemical Brothers Virgin (A lefl Im fer IheChems wilh lorthcoming mlxes Irom Pele Hellerj 3 FUNK-A-TRON Robbie Rivera's Grooves Subliminal : : - t: il: onesi 'iiii s inriiing : 4 BLACKWATER Odave One 430Wesl (Techno lavourile from laslyeargels new mlxes and a vocal) 5 EVERYONEIS A ROCKSTAR Taul Paul DutyFree (Pumpirg housewith mlxes from Durango 95 and Mr G) 0 GHETTO TEARSWhiplash LoadeO (Driving house col Irom Stockholm mlh a Red Moon remix) 5 I WON'T LET YOU DOWN Work In Ptogress leal. Emmie Décodé (fiancecomollhe PhD hilv/ilh mlxes from DarrenTaleandSoulFader) 3 POINT OF VIEW DB Boulevard llluslrious (Catchyllalian vocal house lune) 
ICIassymcalimiseteaiihinngiiimfromBiniSI/aifm.anilHemaCaltaneol a BE ANGELED Jam & Spoon NuLife (Wilh mlxes from Paul Van Oyk, Himer S Hammer and Cleclric Tease) a HOUSE OFGOODHS Edel ICadrlflneliesclassicInnei/mixesIroniAzddoDaBassandDavidMorales) 3 EL AMOR Joeski & DJ Chus NRK (Intense house workoulwilh mlxes Irom Tim Deluxe) 3 STONEDRuiOa Sllva Klsmel IRulgoesinlodeepanddarkerlerritory) 3 MOODY B.P.T feat. DM Binxter Junior (Rew York house prouve wilh a bluesy vocal and mix Irom Pele Relier) 3 OFFICIAL CHEMICAL DubPislols Gellen launkyhousevâhvocalsIromSighlBetmdUghlaitdamixImSIsvelai'.fer) a BLACK ON BLACK Jean-Phlllipe Aviance Player One (Deep dub house wilh a hotmix Irom Brancacccio S Aisher) 
(Holly-bppedAussie breaks oudil corne up i 3 HAPPY HOUSE Bansioux white label (BoolIegveisionolSwuxsiesneavaveclass'icMsbegmnlnglogilaloth'iingl 

Pnàïl (Glsgos); 3 Bal (LMex»!): R/bg (tevoslb); l.bsske (&<fw[l): Tire Dde (Biadloni}: Wr/flim Syrdicae 
URBAN TOP 20 2 SOS OF A Gllll (IBETCHAIHIHK THIS SONS IS ABOUT YOU) Janel Jackson Virgin 5 DIDDY/ON TOP P Diddy Bad Boy/Arisla 10 UGLY Bubba Sparxxx Beal Club/Interscope/Polydor 4 THERE SHE GOES Babylace LaFace/ArisIa 10 LIVIN' IT UP Ja Rule leal. Case Del Jam 3 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Damage Cnollempo 2 I GOT LOVE Nate Dogg Eleklra 3 YOU GIVE ME S0METH1NG Jamirogual J/RCA 9 G ET UP! Beuetley Knighl ' Parlophone/Rhytbm Sériés a SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 Blackllst 3 LOWRIDER Cypress Hill Columbia 3 DABK DAYS. BRIGHT SIGHTS (LP SAHPliR) Bililii Sparm Btil BiMiieistifeiPolJiloi a BABY PHAT/WATCH OUT De La Soul Tommy Boy 5 DON'T STOP Mariah Carey Virgin 7 U GOT 1T BAD Usber LaFace/ArisIa 4 WHOWEBEDMX Be|Jam 

a THE BLUEPR1NT (LP SAMPLER) Jay-Z Roc-A-Fella 2 EMOTION Destiny's Child Columbia 8 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Canlrell Arlsla 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
3 CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arisla 2 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellls Bextor Polydor 4 SOMEONE LIKE YOU New Order London 3 WORK MAW feat. Puppah Nas-T & Denise MAW 3 BELIEVERS Baz One Liltle Indian 4 ADDICTED TO BASS Puretone Guslo 2 TARANTULA Faithless Cheeky/Arista 5 YOU CANT CHANGE NE Rogei Santhez leal. Aimanil Van Helden t N'Dea Davenpod Deletled 9 7 5 LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr Pink présents The Program Manifeste 10 16 3 LET ME CLEAR MY THROAT/TOO MANY MC'S Public Domain Xtra Hard 18 2 THE M EP Ayumi Hamasaki AvexJapan 6 4 WILL I? lan Van Dahl NuLife/Arista Isa THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 8 4 GO GET IT Tall Paul DutyFree ISI IT AIN'TENOUGH Dreem Teem vs Artful Dodger Public Demand/lfrr csa RUNNIN' Bassloy leal. Dana Black & Blue/Neo 12 4 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES Flip'n'Fill feat. Kelly llorenna AH Around The World [Sa LATELY Samantha Mumba Wlld Card/Polydor m OFFICIAI CHEMICAL Dub Pistols Polydor 32 2 SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macy Gray Epie 11 4 MORE Mareeko Cream 15 4 FREELOVE Depeche Mode Mute 22 2 SON OF A GUN(I BETCHA THINK THIS SONGIS ABOUT YO Janel Jackson Virgin 14 6 WALKIN'IN THE NAME Terry Maxx Ciub Tools/Edel 25 37 2 ON YOUR MIND Patient Saints Perleclo 26 25 4 BLAST THE SPEAKERS Warp Brothers NuLife/Arista 27 17 4 EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY Rutlneck leal. Yavahn Strictly Rhythm ûa DRIFTING AWAY Lange leat. Skye VC Recordings 29 28 7 RESURRECTION PPK Perfecto 30 26 6 WONDERLAND The Psychedelic Wallons leat. RoisinMurphy Ectio/Meanwhile 30 3 GOnA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedinglield Relentless 21 7 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai Eâa THRILL ME Junior Jack 34 36 6 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Geri Halliwell/Lili Paris 35 19 5 DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry Xtravaganza 36 23 6 (IWISHIKNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE/OHE Lighlhouse Family Polydor 37 24 4 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS BB Niks Champion 2 SUPER ELECTRIC Bomfunk MCs INCr 23 BE FREE Live Elément Strictly Rhythm 40 20 4 SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 Blacklist 

1 I DON'T LOVE YOU NO MORE Nicole 2 THE ARRIVAT Slargate us The Generator 3 TRIPPIN' Andréa Brown 4 DON'T WANNA LOSE YOU Dina Vass 5 STRINGS OF LIFE Plank 15 6 WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basement Jaxx 7 DOIN' IT Liberty 8 ROUND TRIPSunkissed 9 ITHOUGHT WE WERE COOL Heist 10 RUNAWAY LOVE Rita Campbell  

GoodiAs 
Honeybeat 

on tel: (020) 7579 4170 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES Kosheen peaked at number two on the Club Chart in August with Hide U, narrowly failing to get the better of Jamiroquai's Little L. They have no such problems this time around, storming 5-1 with Catch, which has been ail over the clubs and airwaves for weeks via Pete Tong, Graham Gold, Tall Paul. Sasha and other DJs, who have been giving due prominence to a corking mix from Ferry Corsten. The record has an easy victory at the top of the Club Chart. with Sophie Ellls Bextor filling runners-up slot with her latest création Murder On The Dancefloor. Ellls Bextor goes one better on the Pop Chart, where Murder On The Dancefloor sprints 15-1, retaining a small but important lead over Polydor labelmate Hear'Say's Everybody, which enjoys a similar 17-2 leap. I mentioned last week that both charts were going through their siowest period of the year - and if anything they have become even more sluggish, with just 20% turnover this week. Unusually - and presumably as a conséquence - two records in the Top 10 of the Club Chart have been hanging around for five weeks: You Can't Change Me by Roger Sanehez feat. Armand Van Helden & N'Dea Davenport, and Love & Affection by Mr Pink présents the Program. While mentioning long-running hits, we shouid really doff our hats at the Kings Of Tomorrow's Finally, which dips 78- 94 on the Club Chart this week on its 27th appearance in the Top 100. It is the longest-running hit there has been this year. On the Urban Chart, there is the rare spectacle of the fourth number one is as many weeks, with last week's champion, P Diddy's double-header Diddy/On Top unable to hold off Janet Jackson's You're So Vain- sampling Son Of A Gun. Diddy only has 
main urban mix on the Jackson hit. Here too. srd to find, with just three records in 20 for the first time. lead by up-and-coming 

signed to Edei's Blacklist imprint. Also new: De La Soul's Baby Phat and Jay-Z's sampler for the album The Blueprint, from which the favoured eut is the current US single Girls Girls Girls. 
POP TOP 20 

2 MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Ellls Bexlor Polydor 2 EVERYBODY Hear'say 3 WILL I? lan Van Dahl 3 TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES Hip'n'FIII leal KtlIyUorma Ail 2 CATCH Kosheen Moksha/Arista 3 CALLING (AU NOM DE L'AMOUR) Dell HallMI/LIII Paris I 
uLile/Arlsta 

0 BUT I DO LOVE YOU LeAnn Rlmos Curb a LET HE CLEAR HYTHROAT/tOO MANY MC S Poblic Domain XlraHard 2 DOIN'IT Liberty V2/Pulilic Demand 2 SUPER ELECTRIC Bomtunk MCs INCredible a BELIEVERS Baz One Litlle Indian 3 DADDY COOL 2001 Boney M RCA 3 YOU CJUIT CKAKE NE Riget Sadu loi Anuad ïra NrUee 4 If Du Dmaped Brlatd a TARANTULA Failbless Cbeeky/Arisla 3 AFTER THE LOVE HAS GONE Damaga Coollempo 4 THUNDERPUSS GHV2 MEGAMIX Madonna Mavetick 0 IT AIN'TENOUGH Dreem Teem us Arlliil Dodger Poblic DemandAltr 5 DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy MCA S LATELY Samantha Mumba Wild Card/Polydor 4 THE WHISTLE SONG DJ ftllgalor Projecl AU Arauod The World 

Midem 2002 The Iniernaiional Music Market 20-24 ian 2002, Cannes, France 
Music Weeks lanuary 19 2002 issue will cuntain our Midem pre-convention suecial. Oui a week beiure 
Midem, it lets you tell the indusiry about your latest uroducis. comnany developments and plans tor ihe 
year ahead. fls well as distribution to ail Music Week's regular readers, the guide will also benelit from 
heavy promotion ai Music Week's stand at Midem. 

So don't miss oui - it vou ai m work for you, you really must De part ot this spécial issue. 
id eut mure, call the Music Week Sales Team on 020 7579 4191/4451 
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ALL THE CHABTS 

EXPOSURE 1 DECEMBER 2001 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• A couple of attempts to get radio to play tracks not scheduled for singles release have proved largely unsuccessful this year, and further evidence that the 
songs which their listeners cannot buy as singles is provided by Atomic Kitten's You Are. Originally 

scheduled to be the group's new single, the track leapt 90-37 on the airplay chart a fortnight ago. The release was then cancelled and radio stations immediately deserted the track, with the resuit it slumped 37-116 last week 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES = TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS 

Â airplay chart. Kylie Mlnogue s Can't Get You Dut Of My Head is tinally dethroned. Vétéran Minogue's biggest hit ever loses its crown to American newcomers IIO's Rapture. It is a measure of Minogue's tenacity that Rapture did not even enter the chart until the week after 

record of the week, but where its tally of 25 spins was the highest for any record in any week this year. While those 25 plays represent a fairiy small (2.8%) slice of the 887 plays the record received in total, the station's massive listenership means they represent a hefty 57.1% of the record's 

Radio Two is also offering a major helping hand to Alcazar's Crying At The Discoteque. The Swedish record has been a major hit throughout Europe and, initially, got very poor support from radio here, resulting in its release date being put back a couple of times. It has finally caught fire, 

Extending his residency in the Te the sales chart to 11 weeks, as De Diddy replaces Hey Baby 
Despite its obvious popularity, H never managed to climb any higt number 57 on the airplay chart, Wah Diddy is making an even 

chart RadtobneTecord, anTwas aire^JusUhree 32% Of the audience which1 sen^the ^ To^Tl^OO, whichTs aflow as the Muslc 

«i im m STUDENT CHART 

MS»   

hssh—*: ®:uk RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

capiteïl 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

1- 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

i december zoot 

M musiclntrol J ié il i? 

'1 
, ,B RAPTURE Ho Made/Data/MOS 2220 +6 83.06 

1 2 i< is CANT GET YOU OUTOFMY HEAO Kylie Minogue Parlophone 2467 RI 79.45 -5 ■. 3 u 26 FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland 2098 +6 75.90 +4 4 a 25 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warhols Parlophone/Capitol J984 +8 74.16 -2 5 5 2 IF YOU COME BACK Blue Innocent 1988 +12 65.96 +17 6 s 32 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Inferno/Telstar 1785 n/c TsÂÔ -6~ Â 7i s o GOHA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield Relentless 1445 +27 58.49 +23 A 8' 6 7 EMOTION Destiny's Child Columbia 1866 +20 55.56 +18' 9 s s FALUN' Alicia Keys j 1624 +7 52.58 -4 A 10* 2 o MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophie Eilis-Bextor Polydor 1344 +97 52.07 +115 Â 11 6 12 (1 WISH 1NIEW HOW R WOULD FEEITO BE) RIEE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1226 +11 51.09 +17 A 12 < 5 WALK ON U2 Island/Uni-lsland 1417 +8 49.22 +8 13 i? m WHAT WOULD YOU DO City High Interscope/Poiydor 1684 •5 48.25 -19 14 5 23 HIT EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) 8lu Cantrell Arista 1384 +14 48.02 -6 A 15 S i i 1 i s 1 " Riva feat. Dannii Minoeue ffrr 1190 +49 47.31 +23 —  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER —   A 16 2 o SOMETHIN'STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicole Kidm an Chrysalis 887 +76 47.18 +128 & 17 - s . QUEEN OF MY HEART Westlife RCA 1135 -3 47.07 +5 18 ' 7 iz TM REAL Jennifer Lopez Epie 1438 +6 46.25 -4 A 19 i . . HAVE YOU EVER S Club 7 Polydor 1264 +32 44.47 +6 20 i 9 33 DONT NEEDTHE SUN TO SHIHE (TO HAÏE NE SHIlt) Gabrlelle Go Beat/Polydor 1626 -13 42.04 -48  21_ n 56 STARLIGHT Supermen Levers Independiente 1382 -3 41.19 -17 22 i 19 DANCE AND SHOUT Shaggy MCA/Uni-lsland 1355 n/c 1 39.99 -31 A 23 4 m YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jami roquai S2 1361 +19 33.35 + 17 . 24 9 a BECAUSE 1 GOT HIGH Afroman Universal/Uni-lsland 549 -20 30.72 +4 
A 25 3 o WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT? Basement Jaxx XL 336 +12 29.09 +11 i 26i8 622 THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD W1TH0UT YOU Cher WEA 1054 -19 28.79 -55 
A 27 2 3 o EVERYBODY Hear'Say Polydor 964 +19 27.82 + 11 

28 8 3 27 GOT YOU Pharoahe Monch Priority/Virgm 175 +17 27.50 n/c A 29 2 o RESURRECTION PPK Perfecto 393 +79 26.21 +10 
30 s 4a LAST nite The Strokes RoughTrade 305 25,90 -20 

A 31 i o CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUE Alcazar Arista 1000 +48 25.85 +128 
A 32 2 n UGLY Bubba Sparxxx Interscope/Poiydor 344 +50 25.01 +23  MOST ADDED   

33 2 14 PAID MY DUES Anastacia Epie 752 +51 24.05 +41 
34 28 37 FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker Lava/Atlantic 901 -15 23.48 -15 
35 ■8 o LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat Gwen Stefani Interscope/Poiydor 760 -4 23.37 +5 
36 9 4a FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva 986 -24 23 0: -70 
37 13 39 SMOOTH CRIMINAL Allen Ant Farm DreamWorks/Polydor 241 •56 22.79 ■32 
38 >9 n o 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothie Echo 474 -12 22.12 -3 
39 n ie a TURN OFF THE LIGHT Nelly Furlado DreamWorks/Polydor 652 +4 22.06 +28 

A 40 >2 < o CALLING Geri Halliwell EMI 665 +44 21.76 +116 
 41_ « 7 sa WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER The Corrs East West 1023 -13 21.58 -9 

42 .2 i a SEXUAL REVOLUTION Macv Gray Epie 430 +36 _2T02 +27 
 43_ 33 26 o ANOTHER CHANCE RoqerSanchez Defected 686 +10 20.80 -18 
 44 ii u a S1DE Indeoendiente 1064 20.04 

 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS   
H _ BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE  IA 45566 1 0 SAY HELLO. WAVE GOODBYE David Gray IHT/East West 122 1933 19.58 2771 

46 « 13 47 YOU ROCK MY WORLD MichaelJackson  Epie 689 •25 19.06 -16 
à 47 53 7 a YOU CAN T CHANGE ME Roger Sanchez feat. A Van Helden & A Davenport Oelected 686 +19 18.99 _+15_ 
A 48 sa i a WISH YOU WERE HERE Wyclef Jean Columbia 332 +39 18.71 +28 
A 49 sa z a IN TOO DEEP Sum 41 Def Jam/Mcrcury 243 +28 18.63 +12 

50 23 7 2Û THEY DON'T KNOW So Solid Crew sa) «1 tahsl mll-l ̂  ZL "It'Z 220 ... A 1 •29 18.49 ■74 

TOP 50 

RADIO ONE 

BOHEMIANUKEYOUn» 

IN TOO DEEP Sum 41 IDel Jam/M UGLY I CANT CET YOD DUT OF MY HEAO Sïîe 
WHO 00 YOU10VE NOWISTRINGER) Sa te Bwi m®, » FEELING GOOD Maso (Tasle/Mustmam) IFYOU COMEBACK Biua llnnocinu THEY DON'T KNOW So Solid Cm inelenilessl HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) EtoCantrelllArisi TM REAL Jetinifer Lopoz (Epie) EMOTION Destin/s ChJd (Columblal WISH YOU WERE HERE Wvdef JeanIColumbi DANCE AND SHOUT ShaggvIMCA/Uni-lslandl WHO WE BE DMX IDef Jam) 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothie (Ecfiol RAP OIS |U CANT STOP OIS) o™ SNealrMlErfar. SEXUAL REVOLUTION MacyG.ayiEp.cl MURDER ON THE DANCEFLQOR Soph.:(Eiis.BenKiPo»dB.li[«89 CATCH Kosheen IMoksha/Anstal 

I FAMILY AFFAIRMaryJBligelW 1 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Tbato* w. ttlfidaiftMiCiiiW r IFYOU COMEBACKBluellanocanO 0 EMOTION DoslinY'sChildiColumbia) 1 DORT NEIDIRE SUN 10 SHIHE (10 MME HE SHlLElG-cr; ç.-.a.r,: 1 WHAT WOUIO YOU DO «y High imierscape/PoWaO î ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Taeg (WaraoETeista. 2 FALLIN' Alicia Keys (J) î STARLIGHT Supe.men Levers (Irdependiemal 5 WALK ON UZilsIand/Uni-Islandl 4 TM REAL Jennila. Lapez (Epicl !] YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jami.oquai IS! 3 DANCE AND SHOUT ShaggylMCAAIni-lslara 14 GOTTA CET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingteld IBeiandess D MURDER ON IRE DAHCEflOORse^Bis BBMlPoiidc 2 HIT 'EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) B.» Canlrell LAnst M FREE Lighlhouso Family IWdd Card/Polydor) 5 HAVEYOUEVERsClub7(Polydo.l 
1 SIDET.avisllndependien.el 9 WOULD YOU BE HAPPIER The Corn IBasiWa: 6 THE MUSIC'S N0 GOOD WITH0UT YOU ne.™ 8 FLAWLESS The Ones (Positivai □ CRYING AT THE DISCOTEQUEAkaza.lA,, ï EVERYBODY HeaTsay IPolydo.l 3 FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracher (La.a/Atlaniicl □ SOMETHIN'STUPIDiMS.WtaA 

IIIIlKI.BLIMIHiH 
■BextorlPolydc) I 
KidmanlChrysalisI I I MURDER ON THE DANCEFIOOR Sophie ! WHO 00 YOU LOVE N0WISTRINGERI Rival I SOMETHIN' STUPID Robbie Williams S Ni I CRYING ATTHE DISCOTEQUE Alca: i EMOTION 06511.1/5 Child (Columbiaj i GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingl.eld (Roleni 

"cia (Epicl 
IF YOU COME BACK Blue tlnnoc 
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TOP 10 MOST ADDED il TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 
I PAID MY DUES Anaslacia (Epie) l WHEN YOU'RE LOOKING LIKE THAT Wesllife IRCAI î MURDER ON THE DANCEFLOOR Sophia Ellis-Beao. IPolydo. » WISH YOU WERE HERE Wyclel Jsan (Columbia) 5 LATELY Samaniha Mumba (Polydo.l 5 ALL YOU WANT Dido (Cheeky/A.isia) 7 SOMETHIN' STUPID Robbie Williams & Nicale Kidmar (Ch^salis B BELIEVERS Baz (One Little Indianl 

GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield (Relentless) ; MURDER ON THE OANCEFLOOR Sophie Eliis-Sexto. IPolydorl I SOMETHIN' STUPID B. Williams & N. Kidman (Chrysalis) 1 WHERE'S YOUR HEAO AT? Basemenl Jawt (XU i EVERYBODY HeaTSay IPolydorl 
i CRYING ATTHE DISCOTEOUE Aie 



CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
QLASSiCALnews by Andrew Stewart 

„x. 

Magdalena Kozenâ on December 17. The Czech mezzo-soprano made a powerful impression at this year's Gramophone Awards, performing a group of Janacek songs and collecting the award for the best vocal dise. Her Wigmore Hali lunchtime récital, which is to be broadeast live on Radio Three, will effectively provide DG with a showease for Kozenâ's talents in advance of the January release of her latest album of arias by Mozart, Gluck and Myslivicek. "She's appearing on the front cover of January's Gramophone.' says Mark Wilkinson, head of Deutsche Grammophon UK, "There are also Classic FM and Music Choice broadeast interviews and Tm confident of interest from the broadsheets." 
signings, which also includes the Russian vioiinist llya Gringolts and the Chinese pianist Yundy Li. "Magdalena is already a darling of the critics. We're not jumping in with TV advertising, but taking a steady approach in building her profile in the UK. She is one of our great white hopes for the future," says Wilkinson. "We're still signing artists to make core classical recordings 
Ve're expecting good re 

year-on-year growth of 7% ir "This is obviously due to strong sales in the last quarter of last year," explains the November 20 issue of BP/ Market Information for classical trade deliveries in July-September 2001. "Fourth quarter sales 
in order to prevent 2001 recording négative growth for the classical sector." Titles such as Russell Watson's Encore (Decca), Lesley Garrett's Travelling Light (EMI), Romantic Callas (EMI Classics), Classical Chillout (Virgin/EMI), Adiemus Live (Virgin Venture) and Classic FM's Time to Relax (BMG/Classic FM) are expected to perform well in quarter four, offsetting the poor performance of the classical market in the previous period. Third quarter sales of classical music dipped below £10m, representing a 16% downturn in value; meanwhile, sales volume fell by 21%. "It should be noted that classical sales are still showing positive year-on-year increases," explains BP! Market Information. "There are grounds for optimism that sales in the fourth quarter will be a little more robust." Classical Chillout, an early September issue from EMI and Virgin, stormed to the top of the quarter's Top 15 chart of classical best-sellers in early September. The TV-marketed compilation registered 

□ □□□Cl 
of the week J.S. BACH: St John Passion. Rubens, Scholl, Padmore, Noack, Voile. Collegium Vocale Ghent/Herreweghe (Harmonia Mundi HIWC 901748/49 (2CD)). Philippe . ,. w Herreweghe's second recording of the St John Passion présents the w. ■ ^ 110 the Original score of 1724. Tonal beauty and refinement lie at the heart of the conductor's approach, underpinned by a fine solo team and exquisite choral singing and instrumental playmg, The work's dramatic contrasts are treated with great subtlety here, but always conditioned by the sense of the text. Mark Padmore's contributions as Evangelist help bring the gospel narrative to life, while Andréas Scholl adds star stature to the solo team. This release is widely advertised in the specialist press and backed by PoS material. 

B E V I E W S 
THE PAVAROTTI EDITION; Collectors' Edition Boxed Set, including arias by Donlzetti, Belllni, Verdi, Puccinl and Veristi, and 

is artists (Decca 470 000-2 (10CD)). Decca's international marketing head Paul Moseley has compiled a storming sélection of highlights from Luciano PavarottTs catalogue. The set includes two previously unreleased Mozart arias and the first CD appearance of the tenor's 1964 début EP. BRUCKNER; Symphony No.8. Berlin Phllharmonic/Wand (RCA Red Seal 74321 828662). German conductor Gunter Wand brings unmatched authority to Bruckner's music, here presiding over a spiritually charged live performance of the Austrian composer's monumental Eighth Symphony, Wand's account of RCA Red Seal Bruckner Four bagged a Gramophone Award in 1999. it release is supported by a full-page 

SCHUMANN; Davldsbûndlertânze; Concert sans orchestre etc. Pollini (Deutsche Grammophon 471369-2). This release appears in time for legendary Italian pianist Maurizio Pollini's 60th birthday next year. Pollini last recorded Schumann in the mid- Eighties. His new interprétation of the Davldsbûndlertânze lacks nothing in youthful fire and energy, but also présents a mature tenderness. Great music-making. F—LESLEY GARRETT - , TRAVELLING LIGHT: Including songs and arias V - - J ^ by Kashlf, McCartney, Gershwin, Michel Legrand, Weill, Bemstein, George Martin. Garrett, Terfel, i, Michael 
t EMI 3all etc (EMI CDC 5 557251 2). Y( Jiva Garrett signed an exclusive deal wi jn October 26. This release, timed to 

Garrett's six-week Saturday evening run on BBC2, dérivés from the soprano's time with BMG Classics. National télévision and Classic FM advertising, a full-page ad in December's 

HAVE YOURSELF A ClASSIC CHRISTMAS 
20 of the world's most popular festive classics and carols including 

Deck the Hall ■ O little town of Bethlehem • Sleigh Ride ■ I saw three ships 

National TV advertising for two weeks from 26 November 
National Classic fM 

plus 
Full page colour in Radio Times 

To order please contact your EMI sales représentative 
For further information on ail the latest releâses visit www.esounds.com 

Put the CD on, roast your chestnuts by an open fire 
and be transported into the world of A ClASSIC ChRISTMAS 

THE ULTIMATE IN FESTIVE CHEER 

m 
www.emiclassics.com 
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snsaHHH 
of the week 

FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON DECEMBER 10, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

ROBB1E WILLIAMS & NICOLE KIDMAN: Somethin' Stupid (EMI/Chrysalis CHS5132) 1 ~ "'illiams' recent concert at "    . 16 Albert Hal, in October received massive média at I related album Swing When You're Winnîng was char the top of the albums chart last week. C-listed at R; fîrst single from the album - a rendition of Frank at | Sinatra's 1987 classic - featuring Nicole Kidman is contender for the coveted Christmas number o 
UùlEreviews 

3 STARSAILOR: •S Lullaby (EMI/ |:| Chrysalis CHS5131). ' i time for the festive n, Starsailor release : the more upbeat ■ traoks from their début album. Following on the heels of the Top 10 entry Alcoholio, this is A-listed at Radio One and could yet provide Starsailor with their highest chart entry to date. O SAMANTHA MUMBA: Lately (Polydor 5705232). Taken from Mumba's Top 10 album, Gotta Tell You, this single takes her , )p R&B territory. Lately is a rpretation of DivinR's 133S US ;d through the short-lived Red Ant it should push   k into the Top 10. •""•-"•O ENYA; Only Time (WEA PR02890). Enya s latest album, A Day Without Rain, has sold more than 600,000 units in the UK alone and will be given another push by this reworking of the track Only Time. It has already enjoyed huge success in the US and Germany, in part following radio's use of her music in the aftermath of September 11. TJ DAVIS: Wonderful Life (Melting Pot MPRCD20). TJ's début solo release is an upliftmg trance take on BlactoJ.987 hit mixed by lan Van Dahl. This definite floor- filler has received a warm réception from the clubbing fraternity, with Mixmag recently 

50. GRIND FEAT. POKÉMON ALLSTARS: Gotta Catch Them Ail (Récognition CDREC21). With 50. Grind at their side, tl Pokémon Allstars go head to head against The Tweenies and The Lampies in the animated battle for Christmas honours. Th candy-pop nu-metal track will be boosted t the fanatical following for Pokémon, which should ensure a strong chart placing. EMMA BUNTON: We're Not Gonna Slee Tonight (Virgin VSCDT1821). Bunton dishes up a slice of formuiaic pop with a lively Mediterranean feel. Though C-listed j Radio One, it is not as catchy as her char topping single What Took You So Long. Bunton is participating in a full-on publicitr fest (including a co-presenting spot at the Smash Hits Awards) in the coming weeks. PffliVr!"! THE CORAL: The Oldest Path I I (Deltasonic DLTCD 3). S The Coral's début EP 

The Oldest Path, already a record of the week on Mark Radcliffe's Radio One show, further outlines their credentials as a very British response to the ramshackle rock of The Strokes or White Stripes. " "O DELIRIOUS?: I Could Sing Of Your Love Forever (Furious? CDFIIRY9). Conceived way back in 1994, when Delirious? were striotly small-time, this has been revamped for their forthcoming 'best of compilation. The updated version is uplifting, with the 
IAN VAN DAHL: Will 17 (NuLife 74321903402). This Belgian dance trio have already secured the biggest 

ROBBIE WILLIAMS & NICOLE KIDMAN; Somethin' Stupid (EMI/Chrysalis CHS5132). With the album flylng off the shelves last week, this is a strong contender and Is currently the bookies' favourite. (Released December 10, William Hlll odds 4/6) HERMES HOUSE BANO: Country Roads (EMI CDHHB001). EMI Liberty hopes this Dutch trio will repeat the chart-topping success of labelmate DJ Ôtzi. (Dec 3. 4/1) THE TWEENIES: I Believe In Christmas (WMSS6050-2). With Bob The Builder having ruled himself out of the race, these popular children's TV characters could yet repeat his success. (Dec 3, 4/1) CLIFF RICHARD: Somewhere Over The Rainbow (Papillon CLIFFCD1). Sir Cliff has a strong track record, though this, his 128th single, is likely to struggle to give him another Christmas chart topper. (December 3,12/1) KATE WINSLET: What If (EMI CDKATE1). Reports of Winslet's new romance might make the lyrics of this Wayne Hector/Steve 
Grant Choir adding a fresh element of soul, and could speed up Delirious?'s slow progression towards prominence. I WIMi.l.f KOSHEEN: Catch (Moksha/ Arista 74321913722). The Bristol drum & bass trio follow the Top 10 Hide U with this powerful track featuring vocals from Sian Evans. Mixes from Gordon Kaye, Ferry Corsten and Way Out West have ensured a top placing in MWs Club Chart. The track's crossover potential is highlighted by a B-listing at Radio One. MILK & SUGAR VS JOHN PAUL YOUNG: Love Is In The Air (Positiva CDTIV166). German DJ/producers Mike Milk and Steven Sugar have tweaked John Paul Young's Seventies smash Love Is In The Air. Bringing beats to the foreground and muting the vocals, it is not a patch on the original. FEEDER; Just A Day EP (Echo ECSCD121). Feeder round off their best 

year so far m the shape ot 

Echo Park album. A 
Gran Turismo 3. The single is C-listed at Radio One and the band are currently 
ADAM GOLDSTONE: Alternations (Nuphonic NUX181). Lifted from the York DJ/producer's é East Side Stories, Al digital funk wi 
Like A Fat Rat fa SEAFOOD: Splinter (Inf INFEC104CDS). This is tne sec: taken from this London-based bï 1. Squally guitars ei 

Mac ballad less poignant, but that should not hide the fact that she sings a good song well. Probably released too early to top the festivo chart. (Atov 26,12/1) THE LAMPIES: Ught Up The World For Christmas/La La La...lt's The Lampies! (Please BC3221). See below. (Dec 10, 16/1) WESTLIFE: Queen Of My Heart (RCA 74321 899132). Down to four in the midweeks in its third week of release, this chart topper has almost certainly peaked too early. (Out now, 20/1) MICHAEL JACKSON; Cry (Epie 6721826). Though his Invincible album has so far disappointed, one can never count Jacko out. Written by R Kelly, this second single sees him revist Heal The World territory. (Dec 3, 33/1) Other contenders at 33/1 include Sophie Ellis Bextor's Murder On The Oancefloor (Polydor, Dec 3), Samantha Mumba's Lately (Polydor, Dec 10) and Emma Bunton's We're Not Gonna Sleep Tonight (Virgin, Dec 10). 
against a persistently catchy melody which, like the song's title, works its way under the 's skin. It was recently single of the - Radio One's Jo Whiley. ^ O  S: Ught Up ■1 The World For istmas/La La ..It's The Lampies! ^ , J (Please BCSl!!). The jL*#. Lampies are rising stars 

- destined to follow in the hallowed footsteps of well-established characters such as Bob The Builder and The Tweenies. With the Sunday morning BBC show boasting 1m viewers, this double-A-side début Is an outside bet at 16/1 to attain the ultimate novelty act accolade.     ELTON JOHN: This Train Don't Stop There Any More (Mercury 5888962). Featuring backing vgoals from Garv Rarlnw, tbis second releise from Elton's acclaimed new album Songs From The West Coast is already A-listed at Radio Two. The star's rejuvenation as a songwriter is évident on this refreshingly simplistic but highly effective piano-based pop track. MATCHBOX TWENTY: Last Beautiful Girl (Atlantic AT0120CD). Layered harmonies and a solid chorus penned by frontman Rob Thomas may work well in the US market. However, this pleasant, if rather uninspiring track will struggle in the UK's packed Christmas chart. 
Hear new reieoses 0 Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

BJBII 
20-24 JAN. 2002 
TRADESHOW, 
CONCERTS. CONFERENCES, 
NICHE MARKETS 

PAUIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES>FRANCE 

irSSTILL NOT TOO LÂTE 
TO ATTEND MIDEM 2002 

IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE TOADVERTISE 
IN THE MIDEM PUBLICATIONS 
IT'S STILL NOT TOO LATE TO ATTEND MIDEMNET 
ON THE 19THJANUARY 

fffidem 
oooo 

CALL CATHERINE ATTHOW NOW on 0207 528 0086 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR WEEK STARTING DECEMBER 3, 2001 
RELEASES THIS WEEK; 278 • YEAR TO DATE: 13.654 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an adwertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address flbove  

Licensing Manager 

DJs Live compilations sériés 
Good organisational skifls wi 

Highly Experienced 
Ad m i n ïstrato r/PA 

Highly qualified administrator with strong communication and organisational skills and a proven self-starter seeks new challenge in the music industry. 
For CV contact: Vivienne Ahmad. Tel: 07961 341645 Email: vivienne@ahmadv.freeserve.co.uk 

BOOSEY HAWK.ES 

Royalty Tracking Assistant 
£18k (initially 6 month contract) 

Boosey & Hawkes, the highly respected classical and média music publlsher, is currently looking to expand its royalty tracking team. 
In this rôle you will initially be royalty tracking activities for oi 
Initiative and self-motivation i with a minimum of two years mi experience and an eye for détail. 

To apply, pleaoe Mid a merinp letter mlh m. le 
Vicky Hollins, Office Manager Boosey & Hawkes Music Publishers Ltd 295 Regent Street LONDON W1B 2JH 
Closing dates for applications 7th December 2001 

iponsible for ail UK 
itial, preferably 

DYNAM1C PRODUCT MANAGER required for new independent record label. 
Responsible for co-ordinating ail areas of album and single campaigns. 
Send your CV and covering letter to; 

Human Resources P.O. Box 8260 London W6 8WD 

UK Urban Record Label Based in the SE seeks f/time energetic office PA with keen interest in music industry. You will be a qualified administrator with excellent communication and organisational skills. A proven self starter who will be in charge of keeping artists diaries, booking PA's and dealing with ail aspects of the music business. Send your CV and covering letter to: Gail Walker, PO Box 28182, London SE6 4GR Tel; 020 8695 0000 gail@charles-gordon.co.uk 

i 
i 

tJT) (020) 8572 5666 

music week • ■ Careers focus 
Issue dated; December 15 2001 (published on Monday December 10) 
Everyone knows how hard it is to break info the music industry. 
We investigate the entry-level opportunilies afforded by the music industry, looking at areas 
Street teams, Sludent marketing opportunities, Work experience, Internships and Graduate recruitment schemes 
We evaluate the various methods of entry according to relevante, availability and success rate, talking to those who have corne through these channels and those who recruit from them. 
     

CMP 
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CLASSIFIED 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Muslc Week - Classlfied Dcpt. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfrlars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax; 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above 

INTERNET 
AÙÙRESS BOOK 

CONTACT: DAISY DORRAS OR NICK WOODWARD 020 7579 4150 ddorras©cmpinformation.com 020 7579 4405 nwoodward@cmpinformQtion.com 
' shest direct 100% digital download 
i The number one site for ! digital, downtoadable 

I.OCO STUDIOS 

£475 pu 
SUPERS 

RESIDENTIAL 
RECORDING 

iSfe 
01633 450603 

iramiïHïi 

M/. mtmm Music Week 
Classified 

Call Daisy on: 
020 7579 4150 

•m •mi ? 

Single 
and IP 
mailers 

-Specialist - in Replacement Cases & Packaging items • CD album cases available in dear or coloured • CD single cases ■ ail types of double CD cases • Trays available in standard coloured and clear • Cassette cases single & doubles • Video cases ail colours & sizes • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper?" 12"&12"POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 12" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags • Window displays • CD/Record cleaning doths • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases fTP • Recordable CD & Minidisc Lvt J 
Jven, Nexf day delivery (in mosf cases) Phone for samples and full stock list Phone: 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DE14 3SE 

musictravel ★ 
MIDEM January 20-24 

RigMs front Heathrow or Gatwick front £87+£20,90 fax 
Hotels and studios readily available front £55 to £245 a night 

Contact us for your fligtit and accommodation needs 
To reçoive an e-brochure, please contact 

sara@musictravel.co.uk 
orcall 020 7627 2112 

Music Week Year Planner 2002 

Put your company on the Year Planner 2002 and receive unrivalled year round promotion to the music industry. 
The Year Planner détails award shows, exhibitions, conférences and other key events in 2002, making it a vital source of information throughout the year - make sure your company 
is on it! 
Music Week Yearplanner 2002 will be inserted into Music Week's 15 December 2001 issue. Booking/Copy Deadline: Wednesday 28 November 2001 
Contact: Daisy Dorras T: 020 7579 4150 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS ClASSIFIE 

l'm dreaming of a 
Rolled Gold 
Christmas 

NOW OPEN SATTJRDAY AND SUNDAY 
• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to nne million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 
• Weekly campaigns & spécial ofîers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SL1 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@rolledgold.co.uk 
MARKET LEADERS IN PRICE 
PRODUCTS & PERFORMANCE 

 SITUflTIOHS WflHTED  

Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

produœr/songwhter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

Ail music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

, cd, dvd&vinyl 
red SMÉ 

•il 

the • 
V* music, video, dvd ^ "r\ 
mf andgames 1U 1 || ■— 
Igftm Slat-wall solutions ' CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers SSH Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

i f- a n n r o w 
BRITANNIA ROW MUSIC MEDIA BUSINESS CENTRE 

ISLINGTON 
SOUNDPROOFED EMPTY STUDIO WITH ADJOINING OFFICES AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 

CONTACT SARAH OR HOLLY ON 020 7226 3377 

Camden 
NW1 

Canary Islands 
• Fuerteventura • 
Profitable established CD shop franchise for sale 

£49,900 Please call: +34 666 955470 

Approx 1000 sq ft newly decorated office space. Good security, network ready. Suit media/music c< £23 per sq ft. Call Emma or Nil on 020 7485 5077 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES Fantastic past, and future prospects. Searching fortheright manager. For interview or further information please call 

0797 694 5482 and leave your détails. 

RAT RECORDS CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles 
Promo's, Acétates, Video's, 
Awtfrds3a n dldemma bH i n Complété Collections, 

and Libraries deared ! 
mobile: 07850 *406064 e-mail: mw®cil.com 
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•if H Isn't hurtlng, tt Isn't y „ JLnad Mo/o odltor PAUL TRYNKA t.. 
M opcned proceodings at what may 
W8II rank as the planafs mort rfifflcutt muslc qulz: the Mo/o —la. BILL ODDIE (1) was }0 

hardty goodie goodle for the 42 teams grthered lart Thursday at Dingwalls In Camden as they wero grilled on everythlng from bits of ears on Mo/o cversto rock stars dying in unpleasant clrcumstances. Ton rounds and iust a fow more wrangles later PINNACLE RECOMMENDED RETAILERS (2) emerged triumph after boatlng WARNER STRATEGIC MARKETING In a _  —   final bells-and-buzzors play-off round. Stlll, WSM hardly went home empty-handed. They had oariier trlumphed In the haif-time bi sing to the gathering the entire opening song from the Fllntrtones from memory. The Emap MDs team went home wtth thelr hc thinking they could get away wlth a talked-through version of the song. Talk about Yabbadabba don't. 
Remember where you heard it: Could 
Cat Deeley and Zoe Bail end up with 
the best view of ail at the Brits next February?...PR news update: Big 
Bernard and Mick are still mates, 
despite thelr starring rôle last week on 
The Mirrofs Sam page. Overnight 
viewing figures of 4.7m for the big- 
lipped one's Channel 4 documentary 
no doubt helped...Talking of Jagger and 
the tabloïds, the Officiai UK Charts 
Company has sent a stern note to The 
Sun's Dominic Mohan for revealing 
embargoed mid-week sales figures for 
Robbie and the Stone man's albums. 
That'll stop him.Jt's no joke: it seems 
vétéran producer Youth is being as 
unique as ever in the approach he is 
adoptingto publishing...With Top Of 
The Pops having moved into completely 
refurbished studios in BBC Télévision 
Centre, executive producer Chris 
Cowey is delighted to be able to catch 
performances from the show's new 
state-of-the-art viewing gallery. In fact, he was so inspired by performances 
last Thursday from groups including 
Muse and White Stripes that he sat 
back and cranked the volume right up, 
completely blowing out the gallery's new, very expensive speakers in the 
process...Never let it be said that Sony UK has an excessive reliance on US- 

CUSTOMER CAREUNET^ 7 B you have any comments or queries aiislng from this Issue Music Week, please contact A)ax Scott at email- iTax@musicweek.com fax +44 (020) 8309 7000; or wite to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEL 9UR. 

sourced repertoire. The Company has 
occupied the top two spots on the UK 
Bollywood chart for two weeks on the 
trot...Sanctuary's Rod Smallwood was 
happy to oblige his old mucker Sir Paul 
McCartney last Wednesday when the 
former Beatle was looking for a cosy 
room to do interviews to promote 
Driving Rain. Rod and Andy Taylor 
invited Macca to their Shepherd's Bush 
HQ, which was immediately besieged 
by French and Japanese caméra 
crews...The Really Useful Group 
enabled the 
lucky citizens of 
Shanghai and 
Beijing to catch 
up on some of 
what they've 
been missing 
with a sériés of 
concerts of 
Lloyd Webber 
material. In the 
latter city, the 
company was 
granted use of 
the 10,000- 
capacity Great 
Hall of the People in 
Tiananmen 
Square. Unfortunately - 
wouldn't you 
know it - the hall 
doubles as a 
state chamber 

legendary pop artlrt PETER BLAKE and photographor CHRIS GABR1N - have pooted thelr creativo resourco» to creato a llmltod édition print In the namo of BACUP, the late IAN DURY's favourod cancer charity. The work Incorporâtes Blake's pairtting of Dury - whlch provlded the cover foi lart year's ro-fecorded celobrity version of New Boots and Pantles - Into Gabrln's sieeve photo from the original album. Just 350 have been printod and slgned by the artists, and can be ordered from www.rockoptic.com or by phone on 01491579 553. 

and an emergency session of 
Parliament ied to one of the shows 
being delayed...Thank Simon Draper's 
love of bacon and eggs for the 
phenomenon that is Now That's What I 
Call Music!. As the album's regular 
sériés reached its 50th release last 
week, Dooley was reminded how the 
whole name and early pig imagery 
came about after Branson bought 
Draper a poster celebrating the latter's 
love of the great British fry-up. It 
captured a pig listening to a chicken on a bucket crowing, 

captioned by the now 
famed compilation 
name...And finally: 
There are surely 
easier ways to raise 
money for charity but 
Universal's 
operational support 
manager Paul Naudo 
was convinced the 
best way to generate 
£2,000 for Children 
In Need was to have 
ail his body haïr 
removed. "It was 
very painful but I can 
understand why 
women want to wax 
their legs now," he 
says. "Mine are silky 
smooth and not 
rough like some legs 
I have felt." 'Nuff 
said  
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CBacL! 

Following the success of the 
300,000 top'Selling album Taith 

& Inspiration.' 

/^Back with a sensational new album 
'Live, Laugh, Love' and video. 

Both available now. 

Bach with a world tour in 
February 2002. 

Back with his original record- 
breaking team at Rosette. 

^pSETTE 
E C O R D S 

Roseue Records, 103-105 Greenford Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HAÏ 3QF. Tel: 0208 422 6565 Fax: 0208 422 0666 email: info@wsctterecords.com 

MN1EI O'DONNELL 
Show 

i 

DANIEL O'DONNELL 

CAT No. ROSV80I 
EXCLUSIVE UK SALES & DISTRIBUTION, INDEPENDENT DISTRIBUTION. 43-51 Wembley Hill Rd, Wembley, Middlesex, HA9 8AU. Tel: 020 8903 0360 Fax: 020 8782 4706 pil 
Order via ID/Universal on Téléphoné: 0990 310 310 Fax: 0990 410 410. 


